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PrefaCe

Bark, here defined as all tissues outside the vascular cambium of trees, shrubs, or lianas, 
fulfills vital functions in the living plant, such as the transport and (re)distribution of 
photosynthates and signaling molecules to different plant parts, mechanical support, 
and protection against solar radiation, drought, physical damage, plant pathogens and 
herbivores. Its dynamic microscopic and macroscopic diversity (barks continue to 
change as trees age) offers a wealth of diagnostic features to help recognize species or 
genera and sometimes even plant families and orders. the different character states of 
bark cells and tissues retain strong phylogenetic signals, making bark a rich source of 
information for plant systematics. In addition, bark yields a wealth of raw materials 
for fiber products, cork, medicinal compounds, spices, rubber, dyes and high energy 
biomass. some of these uses are traditional and of special interest in ethnobotany, others 
are of continued or even increasing importance in the global economy.
 Despite the fact that barks have been studied from the early days of microscopy, 
and that carbohydrate and plant hormone transport in the phloem remain important re-
search topics, the knowledge of comparative bark microscopy and macroscopy strongly 
lags behind that of wood (secondary xylem). to help remedy this situation, an IAWA 
committee was established by the International Association of Wood Anatomists, to 
develop an annotated and illustrated list of terms of bark features in angiosperms and 
gymnosperms, recommended in comparative bark studies and in species recognition.
 the resulting IAWA List of Microscopic Bark Features presented here stands in a long 
tradition. from its foundation in 1931 the International Association of Wood Anato-
mists has taken the lead in setting international standards in wood anatomical terms 
and character state definitions (IAWA Committee 1933, 1964, 1989, 2004). The IAWA 
Hardwood and softwood lists (IAWA committee 1989, 2004) are now internationally 
accepted, adopted by widely used web-based identification tools such as InsideWood 
(2004-onwards; Wheeler 2011), and in all modern literature on comparative wood 
anatomy.
 for bark structure the IAWA Journal published two comprehensive proposals for bark 
terminological standards, one by trockenbrodt (1990 - microscopy), and the other by 
Junikka (1994 - macroscopy). these publications constituted important starting points 
for the work of our committee. other important precursors that were consulted are by 
roth (1981), Van Wyk (1991, unpublished), lev-Yadun (1991), richter et al. (1996), 
and Yeremin & kopanina (2012). esau’s plant Anatomy (evert 2006) also provided  
a very important source and we gratefully borrowed from its glossary for many of  
the definitions adopted here. Among the older literature cited the Encyclopedia of 
Plant Anatomy volume by esau (1969) on The Phloem deserves special mention, and 
is strongly recommended for further reading.
 one of the reasons why bark structure has remained relatively poorly studied, is  
that it is composed of both very soft and hard, and both permeable and impermeable 

© International Association of Wood Anatomists, 2016 DoI 10.1163/22941932-20160151
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tissues. this creates special problems for preservation and sectioning. We have therefore 
included an appendix on methods with some references to user-friendly protocols and 
recipes with this list. In the supplementary material of this list*) there are detailed 
protocols developed by solange c. mazzoni-Viveiros and marília de moraes castro 
for microchemical testing of certain compounds to be found in barks.
 the establishment of the IAWA bark committee was a brazilian initiative. follow-
ing enthusiastic approval by the international IAWA Council, a first planning meeting 
was held in the framework of the IAWA symposium in recife (pernambuco, brazil) in 
october 2012. During an intensive workshop in brotas (são paulo, brazil) from 18–24 
May 2014, the outline of the list and character definitions were discussed and agreed. 
from 10–14 January 2016 four of us (Veronica Angyalossy, pieter baas, ray f. evert, 
and marcelo r. pace) met in madison, Wisconsin, u.s.A. to select illustrations and 
engage in a subfinal round of text editing. We wish to acknowledge generous financial 
support from the são paulo research foundation (fApesp; process 2013/27044-8; 
2013/10679-0) and the university of são paulo (brazil).

We hope that this list will stimulate research of bark that is of such great importance in 
tree biology and constitutes a source of valuable natural products. We also hope that it 
will be used for the establishment of databases to assist microscopic identification of 
the barks of trees, lianas, and shrubs.

The IaWa Committee:

Veronica angyalossy, são paulo, brazil
Marcelo r. Pace, são paulo, brazil /Washington D.c., u.s.A.
ray F. eVert, madison, u.s.A.
carMen r. Marcati, botucatu, brazil
alexei a. oskolski, Johannesburg, south Africa
teresa terrazas, mexico city, mexico
ekaterina kotina, Johannesburg, south Africa
Frederic lens, leiden, the Netherlands
solange c. Mazzoni-ViVeiros, são paulo, brazil
guillerMo angeles, Xalapa, mexico
silVia r. Machado, botucatu, brazil
alan criVellaro, padua, Italy
karuManchi s. rao, Gujarat, India
leo Junikka, Helsinki, finland
nadezhda nikolaeVa, petrozavodsk, russia
Pieter Baas, leiden, the Netherlands

––––––––––
*) see the online edition of this IAWA Journal issue.
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exPlanaTory noTes

aims
the IAWA List of Microscopic Bark Features has a dual aim to 1) provide an illustrated 
and annotated glossary of terms used in bark anatomy of both angiosperms and gym-
nosperms, and 2) code and define bark anatomical character states that could be used 
for constructing databases for microscopic bark identification or comparative analyses 
of functional and/or phylogenetically informative bark traits.

sequence of features
this list deals with bark features in the following sequence: conducting elements 
and their associated cells (separately for angiosperms and gymnosperms; most other 
features apply to both angiosperms and gymnosperms), dilatation phenomena (in gen-
eral), axial parenchyma, rays, sclerenchyma (at the cellular and tissue level), storied 
structure, growth rings, variations in location of the phloem, rhytidome (outer bark) 
and periderm (including lenticels and outgrowths), mineral and organic inclusions, 
secretory structures, and non-anatomical information.

Definitions, comments and examples
Features or character states are first concisely defined, unless the descriptor is fully 
self-explanatory. In comment sections additional information is provided, usually on 
occurrence, sometimes on development or problems in recognition of the feature or 
character state. the examples cited are a selection from the literature or from research 
or teaching experience among the IAWA committee members. because most plant 
families have not been studied in detail from a bark anatomical point of view or without 
sufficient species coverage, the examples listed can only be eclectic and are not fully 
representative.

Numerical codes
the hybrid nature of the IAWA bark list as an illustrated glossary and an inventory of 
diagnostic character states has complicated the attribution of numerical codes. roughly 
speaking, the following categories can be distinguished:

 • No code given: This list defines and illustrates numerous features that can be en-
countered in all barks, such as for instance presence of sieve elements, sieve areas, 
conducting and nonconducting phloem, p-protein, and callose. because of their 
ubiquitous presence these general features have not been given numerical codes.

 • Code coincides with feature: In many cases features that only have presence or 
absence as divergent character states have been given a single code. examples 
are nacreous walls (13), septate fibers (68), gelatinous fibers (69), sclereids (71), 
fiber-sclereids (72), all crystal types and silica bodies (129–144) and most secretory 
structures (158–173). coding for these features automatically implies presence, and 
noncoding would indicate absence.
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 • Different character states of one overarching feature are coded separately. This 
applies to most features such as sieve-tube grouping and distribution (1–4), sieve 
plates (5–10), companion cells (16–21), dilatation in the rays (25–27), parenchyma 
distribution (31–35), parenchyma strand length (36–39), ray width and height 
(45–51), ray composition (52–55), and sclerification of rays (59–62).

 • Double coding of general features and more specific character states: In several in-
stances we have given codes both to presence of a general feature (e.g. fibers (64), 
secretory cells (158), laticifers (163), and canals lined with an epithelium (168)) as 
well as to the various types or qualifiers for various fiber types and shapes (65–69), 
secretory cells (oil, mucilage, tannin, myrosin cells, 159–162), nonarticulated and 
articulated laticifers (164, 165), and resin or gum ducts lined with an epithelium (169, 
170). this was done because, even in the absence of further detailed information, 
the simple presence or absence of fibers, secretory cells, laticifers and epithelia is 
important and informative.

 • Quantitative features: For a selected number of features such as sieve-element size 
and fiber length character codes are listed. Recommended parameters to be recorded 
are: mean values ± standard deviation, full range, and the number of measurements 
(n = x).

When the IAWA committees (1989 and 2004) compiled the Hardwood and softwood 
lists, a great attempt was made to keep the number of coded features to a minimum. 
for instance, the Hardwood list does not code for the default condition of vessel 
grouping in hardwoods (solitary and in short radial multiples) because that condition 
follows automatically for coding absence of “exclusively solitary vessels” or “vessel  
multiples of over four common”. this extremely parsimonious attitude towards coding  
was partly inspired by the presumed limitations on computing capacity and speed, which 
have completely been overtaken by developments in computing and informatics. We 
are aware that in the current list there may be some coding redundancy (see for instance 
“double coding” – above), but we have chosen to allow that.

Illustrations
Great care was taken to select representative micrographs to illustrate most bark fea-
tures defined in this list. All Committee members provided illustrations, but many if 
not most of the micrographs in this list were specially prepared from the rich personal 
slide collection of ray evert, which encompasses slides from his own work and that 
of Vernon cheadle and cornell university slides. this rich collection, currently with 
carmen marcati (uNesp, botucatu) and Veronica Angyalossy (usp, são paulo), 
was fundamental to compose the present list. for a number of features new sections 
were specially prepared at usp, são paulo. Veronica Angyalossy, carmen marcati 
and marcelo pace screened the entire collection to photograph and search for the best 
photos, which were then reviewed and selected in madison-WI by ray evert, pieter 
Baas, Veronica Angyalossy and Marcelo Pace. Marcelo Pace finally edited and com-
posed all the plates.
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Microtechnique and staining protocols
because bark with its mixture of soft and hard tissues poses problems in sectioning, a 
methodology section is given as appendix to this list (page 609), with recommenda-
tions for fixation, embedding, sectioning, and staining. For specific staining and micro- 
chemical tests of organic inclusions protocols drafted by solange c. mazzoni-Viveiros 
and marília de moraes castro are provided electronically as supplementary material 
with this IAWA Journal issue (see the online edition of this IAWA Journal).

limitations
Initially, we planned to integrate bark microscopy with bark macroscopy in a com-
bined list, because the huge and often diagnostic diversity of the outer bark can best 
be understood in combination with the underlying microscopic processes of dilatation, 
development of sequent phellogens, and the origin of patterned cracks or abscission 
layers (Junikka 1994; evert 2006). moreover, the practical links between microscopy 
and macroscopy are equally important in bark as in wood identification (Ruffinatto  
et al. 2015). Unfortunately we did not succeed in finalizing the macroscopic section 
of the bark list in time, but we hope to remedy this in the future.
 Although we consulted and cited hundreds of original papers and reference books 
on bark anatomy, the list of references should not be seen as a complete bibliography 
on bark microscopy. users are advised to consult more comprehensive bibliographies 
in for instance esau (1969) and evert (2006).
 the IAWA List of Microscopic Bark Features provides a fairly comprehensive and 
ordered overview of bark anatomical diversity. Nevertheless, we are aware that there is 
more variation in structural detail in barks of angiosperms and gymnosperms than we 
have described or coded here. this list should therefore primarily be seen as a practi-
cal framework for studies of comparative bark anatomy, and we hope it will inspire 
much future research on the microscopy, development, and physiology of this crucial 
part of the plant body.
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lIsT of feaTures

Coded anatomiCal features*)

Secondary phloem

Angiosperms

Sieve-tube elements and companion cells

Sieve-tube grouping and distribution
   1. solitary and in small groups
   2. In radial rows
   3. In tangential bands
   4. In clusters

Sieve plate complement
   5. All sieve plates simple
   6. simple and scalariform or reticulate (compound) sieve plates present
   7. All sieve plates scalariform
   8. scalariform plates with < 10 sieve areas
   9. Scalariform with ≥ 10 sieve areas
 10. reticulate sieve plates present

Sieve plate inclination
 11. transverse and/or slightly inclined
  12. strongly inclined

other sieve-tube features
 13. Nacreous walls
 14. sieve-tube size (area and/or diameter)
 15. sieve-tube element length

Companion cells
 16. one companion cell per sieve-tube element
 17. two companion cells on opposite sides of the sieve tube
 18. two or more companion cells lying along the sieve tube
 19. companion cells fusiform
 20. companion cells in strands of 2 cells
 21. companion cells in strands of > 2 cells
––––––––––––
*) In addition to coded features this List includes definitions and illustrations of many other bark 
features that are common to all or most barks and have therefore not been given a numerical 
code.
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Gymnosperms

Sieve cells
 22. sieve cell size (area and/or diameter)
 23. sieve cell length

Strasburger cells
 24. strasburger cells present

Angiosperms and Gymnosperms

Dilatation phenomena
25. In the rays
   26.  by cell expansion only
  27.  by anticlinal cell division and cell expansion

28. In axial parenchyma
29. In both axial parenchyma and rays
30. In the cortex and/or epidermis

Axial parenchyma

Parenchyma distribution
 31. Diffuse and diffuse-in-aggregates
 32. Narrow bands
 33. broad bands
 34. sieve-tube-centric
 35. Axial parenchyma constitutes the ground tissue

Parenchyma strand length
 36. fusiform or two cells per parenchyma strand
 37. 3–4 cells per parenchyma strand
 38. 5–8 cells per parenchyma strand
 39. over eight cells per parenchyma strand

Rays
Course of rays
 40. straight
 41. undulated or wavy

Ray dilatation
 42. (seemingly) absent
 43. slightly dilated
 44. strongly dilated (wedge-shaped)
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Ray width and height
 45. rays exclusively uniseriate
 46. rays 1 to 3 cells wide
 47. larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate
 48. larger rays commonly > 10-seriate
 49. rays of two distinct sizes
 50. ray height (in mm)
 51. rays of over 1 mm tall

Ray composition
 52. All ray cells procumbent
 53. All ray cells upright
 54. body ray cells procumbent with one to many rows of upright and /or square  
  marginal cells
 55. rays with procumbent, square and upright cells mixed throughout the rays
 56. sheath cells present
 57. ray sieve-tube elements present

Ray aggregation
 58. Aggregate rays present

Sclerification of rays
 59. Absent
 60. Ray cells sclerified only when touching axial sclerenchyma cells
 61. Central or scattered groups of ray cells sclerified
 62. (Almost) all ray cells sclerified

Rays absent
 63. phloem rayless

Sclerenchyma: fibers and sclereids

Fibers, fiber-sclereids, and sclereids (cellular level)
 64. fibers present
 65. fiber shape rounded to polygonal
 66. fiber shape square
 67. fiber shape tangentially elongate
 68. Septate fibers (and/or fiber-sclereids) present
 69. Gelatinous fibers present
 70. fiber length
 71. sclereids present
 72. fiber-sclereids present
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Sclerification at the tissue level
 73. Absent
 74. present
 75. fibers only
 76. sclereids only
 77. Fibers and sclereids (including fiber-sclereids) mixed together

Arrangement of fibers, fiber-sclereids and sclereids
 78. Diffuse and diffuse-in-aggregates
 79. clusters
 80. tangential bands
 81. fibers constituting the ground tissue of the secondary phloem
 82. radial rows

Fiber or fiber-sclereid band width
 83. Narrow: 1–2 cells wide
 84. medium: (2–)3–5 cells wide
 85. Wide: more than 5 cells wide

Storied structure
 86. phloem elements nonstoried
 87. All rays, axial parenchyma and sieve-tube elements storied
 88. low rays storied, high rays nonstoried
 89. Axial parenchyma and/or sieve elements storied
 90. rays and/or axial elements irregularly storied

Pericyclic and protophloem fibers and sclereids
 91. pericycle remaining parenchymatous
 92. Pericycle with a ring of discrete fiber strands embedded in parenchyma
 93. Pericycle with a continuous or nearly continuous closed ring of fibers
 94. Pericycle with alternating groups of fibers and sclereids in a continuous or  
  nearly continuous ring

Variation in the location of the phloem
 95. Intraxylary phloem present
 96. phloem strands or bands produced by successive cambia present throughout  
  the stem
 97. Interxylary phloem produced by a single cambium present throughout the  
  stem
 98. phloem wedges present
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Periderm and Rhytidome (outer bark)

Origins of the first periderm
   99. epidermal
 100. subepidermal layer
 101. second and third cortical layers
 102. Deep-seated: in inner cortex, endodermis, pericycle or the phloem

Arrangement of sequent periderms in TS
 103. reticulate
 104. concentric

Types of phellem cells
 105. phellem cells evenly thin-walled
 106. Phellem cells evenly thick-walled and sclerified
 107. phellem cells with u-shaped wall thickenings
 108. phellem cells with inversely u-shaped wall thickenings
 109. phelloid cells present

Stratification and aerenchyma in the phellem
 110. Alternating bands of thin-walled and thick-walled phellem cells
 111. Alternating layers of cells with and without dark contents
 112. Phellem nonstratified
 113. phellem aerenchymatous

Phelloderm thickness
 114. thin (1–3 cell layers)
 115. thick (more than 3 cell layers)

Cell types and phelloderm stratification
 116. phelloderm cells parenchymatous
 117. Phelloderm cell walls evenly thickened and sclerified
 118. Phelloderm cells sclerified with U-shaped or inversely U-shaped wall thick- 
  enings
 119. Phelloderm consisting of alternating sclerified or nonsclerified cell layers
 120. phelloderm and phellem cells square and/or rectangular (tangentially elon- 
  gate)
 121. phelloderm and phellem cells radially elongate

Lenticels
 122. Filling tisssue nonstratified (homogeneous) and suberized
 123. Filling tissue nonstratified (homogeneous) and largely nonsuberized
 124. Filling tissue stratified (heterogeneous)
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Outgrowths of the bark
 125. prickles present
 126. prickles originating from the cortex
 127. prickles originating from the phellogen
 128. Winged bark present

Mineral and organic inclusions

Mineral inclusions

Crystal shape
 129. prismatic crystals
 130. Druses
 131. raphides
 132. Acicular crystals
 133. styloids and elongated crystals
 134. crystal sand

Crystals of other shapes (mostly small)
 135. cubical crystals
 136. Navicular crystals
 137. spindle-shaped crystals
 138. pyramidal crystals
 139. Diamond-shaped crystals
 140. tabular crystals
 141. Indented and twinned crystals
 142. Acicular crystals in variously-shaped aggregates
 143. sphaerites or sphaerocrystals

Silica
 144. silica bodies
 145. Vitreous silica

Distribution of mineral inclusions
 146. In single axial parenchyma cells
 147. In chambered axial parenchyma cells
 148. In ray parenchyma cells
 149. In fibers
 150. In sclereids
 151. In cristarque cells
 152. In cell walls
 153. In cortical cells
 154. In phelloderm cells
 155. In phellem cells
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Organic inclusions
 156. starch
 157. fructans including inulin

Secretory structures
 158. secretory cells
 159. oil cells
 160. mucilage cells
 161. tannin cells
 162. myrosin cells
 163. laticifers
 164. Nonarticulated laticifers (latex cells)
 165. Articulated laticifers (latex vessels)
 166. tanniniferous tubes/tubules
 167. secretory intercellular spaces (canals/ducts and cavities)
 168. secretory epithelium present
 169. resin ducts
 170. Gum ducts
 171. mucilage cavities or canals
 172. breakdown ray areas
 173. kino veins

Non-anatomical information
Habit
 174. tree
 175. shrub
 176. Vine/liana

Name & geographical distribution
 177. family, genus, species, authority
 178. Geographical distribution

Common legend for the staining used in the color plates
ab/s =  Astra-blue and safranin
acb/s =  Alcian blue and safranin
cv =  crystal violet
fg/s =  fast-green and safranin
h/mg =  Hematoxylin & malachite green
lb/s =  light blue and safranin
n =  Natural (unstained)
og/cv =  orange G and crystal violet
rb/fc =  resorcine blue and ferric chloride 
s =  safranin
tb =  toluidine blue
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Bark and sIeve elemenTs

Bark

Definition: All tissues outside the vascular cambium.
Comments: In older trees, lianas and shrubs the bark may be divided into outer bark 
and inner bark (fig. 1 & 2). The inner bark consists of secondary phloem. The outer bark,  
also named rhytidome, corresponds to the innermost periderm and subsequent peri-
derms with the tissues isolated by them. each periderm is formed by the phellogen and 
its derivatives, the phellem and phelloderm. the outer layers of the rhytidome can be 
shed as trunks and branches mature and age. In the literature outer and inner bark are 
sometimes misleadingly contrasted as dead and living bark. However, the outer bark 
also contains living cells.

Figure 1 &2. – bark, transverse sections. – 1: bark of a gymnosperm. Sequoia sempervirens 
(cupressaceae), rb/fc. – 2: bark of an angiosperm. Tilia americana (malvaceae), rb/fc. –  
1 & 2: from the cambium to the outside inner bark (ib), which consists of the secondary phloem 
and the outer bark (ob). the outer bark is formed by sequent periderms (arrows), which enclose 
part of the nonconducting phloem, constituting a rhytidome. – x = xylem, vc = vascular cam-
bium. — scale bars for 1 = 250 μm; for 2 = 500 μm.
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Secondary phloem

Definition: the phloem tissue derived from the vascular cambium, composed of con-
ducting and nonconducting phloem.

Conducting and nonconducting phloem
Conducting phloem
Definition: portion of the secondary phloem adjacent to the cambium recognized by 
living sieve tubes/sieve cells with turgid companion cells /Strasburger cells (fig. 3 & 4). 
Comments: this part corresponds to the functioning phloem, in which the sieve ele-
ments conduct photosynthates. the phloem is conductive usually for just one growing 
season, but can remain functional for two or more seasons. longitudinal sections should 
be consulted for cellular contents of the sieve elements.

Figure 3 & 4. – conducting and nonconducting phloem, transverse sections. conducting phloem  
(cp) with sieve tubes turgid, accompanied by equally turgid and dark stained companion cells 
(cc). Nonconducting phloem (np) marked by collapsing (cst) or totally collapsed (asterisk) sieve 
tubes. – 3: Bignonia magnifica (bignoniaceae), tb. large portion of conducting phloem, of about 
20 cell rows (fb = fiber band). – 4: Alnus incana subsp. rugosa (betulaceae), rb/fc. Narrow portion 
of conducting phloem, of about 4 cell rows. — scale bars for 3 = 100 μm; for 4 = 50 μm.
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Nonconducting phloem
Definition: portion of the secondary phloem recognized by sieve tubes/sieve cells 
with companion cells /strasburger cells that have lost their cytoplasm and whose sieve 
elements are devoid of contents (fig. 3 & 4); definitive callose may be present at the 
sieve areas.
Comments: this part of the phloem has lost its conducting capacity. other features, 
frequently associated with the nonconducting phloem, are collapse of the sieve elements 
(fig. 3), dilatation growth resulting from division and enlargement of parenchyma cells, 
sclerification, and the accumulation of secondary metabolites.

In the literature the terms “functional” vs “nonfunctional” and “collapsed” vs “noncol-
lapsed” phloem have been used for conducting and nonconducting phloem (esau 1969; 
trockenbrodt 1990). We advise to avoid those terms, because a) clearly recognizable 
nonconducting phloem still continues to function in many other ways such as storage 
and mobilization of starch and other metabolites, and also as having meristematic 
capacity, e.g. to originate phellogen or dilatation tissue, and b) in many species sieve 
elements retain their shape for several years after they lose their conductive capacity 
(e.g., Tilia americana, malvaceae; Eucalyptus, myrtaceae).

Sieve elements
Definition: cells in the phloem tissue bearing sieve areas on their walls, concerned with 
longitudinal transport of photosynthates throughout the plant body. sieve elements are 
classified into gymnospermous sieve cells (page 542, fig. 29 & 30) and angiospermous 
sieve-tube elements (fig. 5–8).

Collapsed sieve elements
Definition: sieve elements that have been crushed and their structure made unrecog-
nizable by growth adjustments within the tissue (fig. 7).
Comments: Groups of collapsed sieve elements together with collapsed associated pa- 
renchyma cells can give the impression of thick unlignified cell wall layers (fig. 3 & 7).  
In many species the nonconducting phloem is characterized by collapsed sieve ele-
ments; in others there is no obvious boundary between conducting and nonconduct- 
ing phloem (evert 2006).

sieve areas
Definition: A portion of the sieve-element wall containing either scattered sieve pores 
(fig. 6) or sieve pores in clusters (fig. 8) through which the protoplasts of adjacent sieve 
elements are interconnected.
Comments: In angiosperms the pores on the lateral walls are smaller than those of  
the sieve plates. In the sieve cells of conifers the sieve areas are more numerous on  
the overlapping ends of the cells, and their pores are rather similar in size on all 
walls.
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Figure 5–8. – sieve-tube elements. – 5: sieve-tubes (st) and their adjacent companion cells (cc), 
with dense cytoplasm and evident nuclei. Bignonia magnifica (bignoniaceae), transverse section, 
tb. – 6: sieve-tube elements with sieve plates inclined; lateral sieve-tube walls with scattered 
and minute pores. Cercidiphyllum japonicum (cercidiphyllaceae), tangential section, rb/fc. –  
7: sieve tubes (arrows) and their adjacent companion cells. Nonconducting phloem marked by  
totally collapsed sieve-tube elements (asterisks), alternating with noncollapsed axial parenchyma 
cells. Grevillea robusta (proteaceae), rb/fc. – 8: sieve-tube elements with sieve plates inclined, 
plastids (pt) evident. lateral sieve-tube walls with pores clustered in sieve areas. Castanea den-
tata (fagaceae), tangential section, rb/fc. — scale bars for 5, 6 & 8 = 50 μm; for 7 = 100 μm. 
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Angiosperms

Sieve tubes and companion cells

Sieve-tube element (syn. sieve-tube member)
Definition: elongate phloem cell, characterized by the presence of sieve plates with 
wide pores and lateral sieve areas with narrow pores; one of the components of a sieve 
tube (fig. 6 & 8).
Comment: sieve-tube elements are associated ontogenetically and functionally with 
companion cells (fig. 5 & 7).

sieve tube
Definition: A series of sieve-tube elements arranged end-to-end and interconnected 
by sieve plates (fig. 6 & 8).

Sieve-tube grouping and distribution (to be determined in the conducting phloem)
1. Solitary and in small groups - some tubes in pairs or groups of three, others 

solitary and scattered among other cell types (fig. 9).
2. In radial rows - Arranged in radial rows of 3–4 or more sieve tubes (fig. 10).
3. In tangential bands - Arranged in tangential bands of solitary and multiples of 

2–4 or more sieve tubes and associated parenchyma cells (fig. 11).
4. In clusters - Arranged in more or less isodiametric groups of 3–4 or more sieve 

tubes (fig. 12).
Comment: In some species the tangential bands of sieve tubes alternate with tangential 
bands of fibers (fig. 11).

Sieve plates
Definition: part of the sieve-tube element wall bearing highly differentiated sieve 
areas (fig. 13–18).

Types of sieve plates
 Simple: Sieve plate composed of one sieve area (fig. 13 & 14).
 Scalariform: compound sieve plate with elongated sieve areas in a ladder-like 
arrangement (fig. 16–18).
 Reticulate: compound sieve plate with sieve areas arranged in a more or less net-
like pattern (fig. 15).

Sieve plate complement
  5. All sieve plates simple (fig. 13 & 14)
  6. Simple and scalariform or reticulate (compound) plates present
  7. All sieve plates scalariform
  8. Scalariform plates with < 10 sieve areas (fig. 16)
  9. Scalariform plates with ≥ 10 sieve areas (fig. 17 & 18)
10. Reticulate sieve plates present (fig. 15)
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Figure 9–12. – sieve-tube grouping and distribution, transverse sections. – 9: sieve tubes soli-tary 
(st) or in groups of two to three. Eucalyptus globulus (myrtaceae), h/mg. – 10: sieve tubes (st) 
arranged in radial rows. Mansoa difficilis (bignoniaceae), ab/s. – 11: sieve tubes (st) arranged 
in tangential bands, solitary or in groups of two to three, Fridericia triplinervia (bignoniaceae), 
ab/s. – 12: sieve tubes (st) in clusters. Tilia americana (malvaceae), rb/fc. — scale bar for 9, 
10 & 12 = 100 μm; for 11 = 200 μm.
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Figure 13–18. – sieve plates. – 13: simple sieve plates. Ficus lapathifolia (moraceae), trans-
verse section, fg/s. – 14: simple sieve plates. Ficus benjamina (moraceae), tangential section, 
tb. – 15: (more or less) reticulate sieve plates. Entada polystachya (leguminosae), radial  
section, tb. – 16: scalariform sieve plate with less than 10 sieve areas. strongly inclined 
sieve plate. Quercus alba (fagaceae), radial section, rb/fc. – 17: scalariform sieve plate with  
≥ 10 sieve areas. Strongly inclined sieve plate. Juglans hindsii (Juglandaceae), radial section,  
rb/fc. – 18: scalariform sieve plate with over 10 sieve areas. strongly inclined sieve plate. 
Polyscias murrayi (Araliaceae), radial section, rb/fc. — scale bar for 13 = 20 μm; for 16 =  
40 μm, for 14, 15, 17 & 18 = 50 μm.
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Comments: scalariform and reticulate sieve plates are jointly also called compound 
plates. the combined occurrence of simple and scalariform plates in the same taxon 
is much more common in barks than the combined occurrence of simple and scalari-
form perforations in secondary xylem. the number of sieve areas per sieve plate is an 
informative character for some plant groups, but can also be highly variable within a 
sample, which should then be coded for both features 8 and 9. Numerous sieve-tube 
elements should be observed before a species can be characterized as having exclusive-
ly scalariform or simple plates or a certain number (range) of sieve areas.
 reticulate sieve plates have been reported in the literature (esau 1969) and were 
found by us in a number of taxa but are of rare occurrence. these compound plates 
are often more or less reticulate, not strictly so, and may intergrade with scalariform 
plates. sieve plates of this type have been seen in several mimosoid legumes (e.g., 
Entada polystachya, Leucaena leucocephala, Mimosa velloziana).
 
Sieve plate inclination: Angle of the end wall relative to the vertical axis as seen in 
tls. simple sieve plates composed of single sieve areas commonly occur on more or 
less transverse end walls. compound sieve plates are characteristic of the longer and 
more inclined end walls.

11. Transverse and/or slightly inclined (fig. 13 & 14)
12. Strongly inclined (fig. 15–18)

Comment: (Nearly) transverse end walls are at angles of > 60–90° to the vertical axis; 
strongly inclined end walls are at angles much less than 60° to the vertical axis.

P-protein, slime and callose

P-protein
Definition: phloem-protein; a proteinaceous substance found almost exclusively in 
sieve-tube elements (formerly called slime).
Comment: p-protein can be present either as dispersive p-protein bodies, eventually 
deposited in a parietal position, but forming slime plugs upon disturbance, and non-
dispersive p-protein bodies (behnke 1991; evert 2006), as conspicuous in for instance 
papilionoid legumes and Boraginaceae (Behnke 1991) (fig. 19).

Slime plug
Definition: An accumulation of P-protein on a sieve plate (fig. 19, 26), usually with 
extensions to the sieve plate pores (Evert 2006) (fig. 27).

Callose
Definition: A cell wall polysaccharide (β-1,3 glucan) in the sieve areas of sieve ele-
ments; common constituent of sieve elements. callose also develops rapidly in response 
to injury (fig. 19). In the nonconducting phloem definitive callose may occur, blocking 
the sieve area pores (fig. 20) (Evert 2006).
Comment: since microtechnical procedures result in injury, callose in the conducting 
phloem is always wound callose (fig. 19).
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Figure 19–22. – 19: sieve-tube elements with p-protein forming a slime plug (sp) in the sieve 
plates. Wound callose lining the pores (ca; bright aspect, arrow). Cordia trichotoma (bora- 
ginaceae), by courtesy of Erika Amano, tb. – 20: Sieve-tubes with massive definitive callose  
(dca) at sieve plates. Amphilophium crucigerum (bignoniaceae), tb. – 21 & 22: sieve tubes  
with nacreous walls. – 21: Gouania blanchetiana (rhamnaceae), tb. – 22: Magnolia kobus  
(magnoliaceae), rb/fc. – 19–22: transverse sections. — scale bar for 19 = 20 μm, for 20, 21 & 
22 = 50 μm.
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Sieve-tube plastids
Definition: As per descriptor.
Comments: Plastids (fig. 8) are important components of sieve-tube protoplasts, and 
can best be studied at the ultrastructural level (behnke & sjolund 1990; evert 2006). 
there are two basic types: s-type (s, starch) and p-type (p, protein) that can be diag-
nostic for major clades in the angiosperms (behnke 1991). the s-type occurs in two 
forms, one of which contains only starch, the other devoid of any inclusion. the p-type 
exists in six forms and contains one or two kinds of proteinaceous inclusions. two of 
the six also contain starch. In sections, the plastids may be found accumulated at the 
sieve plates.

13. Nacreous walls
Definition: A nonlignified wall thickening that is often found in sieve elements and 
resembles a secondary wall when it attains a considerable thickness (evert 2006)  
(fig. 21 & 22.)
Comments: the term nacreous is based on the glistening appearance of the wall in 
fresh tissue (evert 2006). esau & cheadle (1958) and esau (1969) stressed the great 
variation in nacreous walls, depending on both developmental stages and plant group. 
Nacreous walls are consistently present in some taxa (e.g. Gouania, rhamnaceae, many 
Annonaceae, lauraceae, magnoliaceae, and several leguminosae).

14. Sieve-tube size (area and/or diameter, in ts; minimum-maximum, mean ± stan- 
 dard deviation, n = x)

Definition: As per descriptor.
Comments: In xylem anatomy, vessel frequency and vessel diameter are among the most 
well-documented features, because of their important roles in hydraulic functioning as 
well as their more limited diagnostic value (IAWA committee 1989). the relevance 
of sieve tube size and frequency for the symplastic transport of photosynthates is also 
considerable.
 In view of the irregular shape of sieve tubes we recommend to measure sieve-tube 
area rather than diameter (of at least 25 sieve tubes). since most researchers are more 
familiar with diameter than area and the literature on cell dimensions always shows 
diameter, the corrected diameter of sieve tubes can be obtained through the equation  
d = 2. √(a/π) (in which a = sieve-tube area and d = diameter) (Mullendore et al. 2010).  
Admittedly, this introduces a source of error, varying with the actual shape of the  
sieve tubes.

15. Sieve-tube element length (minimum-maximum, mean ± standard deviation,  
n = x) 

Definition: As per descriptor.
Comments: measure the sieve tube elements in tangential sections of the conducting 
phloem, maximum length from tip to tip. observation of individual sieve-tube ele-
ments in macerations is possible, but we do not recommend this because of frequent 
deformation.
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Companion cells
Definition: A companion cell is a specialized parenchyma cell associated with a sieve-
tube element and derived from the same mother cell as the sieve-tube element (fig. 
23–28).
Comments: companion cells have only been reported in angiosperms and constitute a 
synapomorphy for this large clade of vascular plants. their main function is the main-

Figure 23–28. – companion cells, as seen in transverse (23–25) or tangential section (26–28). 
– 23: one companion cell (cc) per sieve tube. Machilus nanmu (lauraceae), rb/fc. – 24: two com- 
panion cells lying on opposite sides of the sieve tubes. Ficus pumila (moraceae), tb. – 25: two  
or more companion cells along the sieve tubes. Tilia americana (malvaceae), rb/fc. – 26: com- 
panion cell (cc) fusiform. slime plugs at the sieve plates. Brachychiton (malvaceae), rb/fc. –  
27: companion cells (cc) in strands of two cells. slime plugs with extensions (brown-red).  
Cordia caffra (boraginaceae), rb/fc. – 28: companion cells (cc) in strands of three cells. Robinia 
pseudoacacia (leguminosae), rb/fc. — scale bar for 23 & 28 = 20 μm; for 24–27 = 50 μm.
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tenance of their associated, enucleate, sieve-tube elements, and loading and unloading 
of sieve-tube elements. In the conducting phloem the companion cells are turgid and, 
in transverse section, typically appear in the corners of the sieve-tube elements (fig. 
23, 26, 28). 
 companion cells usually have a dense cytoplasm, but in some species they can be 
considerably vacuolated. In the nonconducting phloem the companion cells first lose 
their cytoplasm and after that typically collapse when their associated sieve-tube ele-
ments cease to function and therefore are difficult to discern. Very rarely companion 
cells can become sclerified in old phloem (Brook 1951; Evert 1963a). Companion 
cells associated with sieve-tube elements are also present in angiosperms with vessel-
less wood such as trochodendraceae (original observation) and Winteraceae (esau & 
cheadle 1984).

Number of companion cells per sieve-tube element
As seen in TS

16. One companion cell (fig. 23)
17. Two companion cells, lying on opposite sides of the sieve tube (fig. 24)
18. Two or more companion cells lying along the sieve tube (fig. 25)

As seen in RLS or TLS
19. Companion cells fusiform: the companion cells have the same length as the 

sieve element or may be shorter, and are not subdivided (fig. 26)
20. Companion cells in strands of 2 cells (fig. 27)
21. Companion cells in strands of > 2 cells (fig. 28)

Definition: As per descriptors.
Comments: the diagnostic value of the different character states remains to be evalu-
ated. Within a single plant the number of companion cells may vary with the age of 
the plant (esau 1969).

Gymnosperms
Sieve cells
Definition: sieve elements found in the phloem of gymnosperms with sieve areas of 
uniform (narrow) pore size on all walls; lacking sieve plates (fig. 29 & 30).
22. Sieve cell size (area and/or diameter)
23. Sieve cell length
Comment: sieve cells can be measured in the same way as sieve-tube elements (see 
features 14 and 15).
24. Strasburger cells
Definition: ray and axial parenchyma cells spatially and functionally associated with 
the sieve cells through sieve areas (fig. 31 & 32). Analogous to the companion cells 
of angiosperms but not originating from the same precursory cells as the sieve cells 
(evert 2006).
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Figure 29–32. – sieve cells and strasburger cells, gymnosperms. – 29: sieve cells (s) alternat-
ing with rows of fibers and axial parenchyma cells (with dark contents). Metasequoia glypto-
stroboides (cupressaceae), transverse section, rb/fc. – 30: sieve cells with lateral sieve areas 
stained blue, as seen in radial section. Taxodium distichum (cupressaceae), rb/fc. – 31 & 32: 
radial strasburger cells in Pinus pinea (pinaceae), radial sections, rb/fc. – 31: strasburger cells 
(arrows) are in the ray margins. – 32: strasburger cells in the rays have symplastic connections 
(sc), seen as smaller sieve areas, in contact with the sieve cells (s). — scale bar for 30 & 31 = 
100 μm; for 29 & 32 = 50 μm.
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Comments: strasburger cells in gymnosperms are the counterparts of the compan-
ion cells in angiosperms, and are distinguished from other parenchyma cells of the  
phloem by their symplastic connections with the sieve cells, seen as smaller sieve areas  
(fig. 32). They frequently have more densely staining protoplasts than other phloem 
parenchyma cells, but they are not always easy to distinguish. like companion cells, 
strasburger cells die when their associated sieve cell die. presumably, the strasburger 
cell plays a role similar to that of the companion cell: maintenance of its associated 
(enucleate) sieve element and its loading and unloading. We agree with trockenbrodt 
(1990) that the synonymous term albuminous cell should be abandoned, because the 
assumption that they always have a high protein content is incorrect.
 the distribution of Strasburger cells may vary from restricted to the ray cell or the 
axial phloem parenchyma to presence in both types of parenchyma, depending on the 
taxon. However, because Strasburger cells are often so difficult to recognize, especi- 
ally in the axial system, we have refrained from recognizing individual character states 
for their distribution.

Dilatation phenomena

Dilatation
Definition: Increase in the circumference of the bark by parenchyma cell division and 
cell expansion (fig. 33–36).
Comments: Dilatation is a process in which bark increases in circumference to adjust to 
the secondary growth of the xylem (adapted from trockenbrodt 1990 and evert 2006). 
the dilatation occurs in the secondary phloem, in the rays or the axial parenchyma or 
in both, and in the cortex and epidermis if persistent. Intercellular spaces can also be 
modified in shape and size during dilatation, especially in the cortex.

Types of dilatation
25. In the rays: the ray cells are tangentially expanded and/or undergo anticlinal divi-

sion

26. By cell expansion only (fig. 33)
27. By anticlinal cell division and cell expansion (fig. 34)  

Definition: As per descriptors. feature 25 includes features 26 and 27 as subtypes.
Comments: ray dilatation is common in woody plants with multiseriate xylem and 
phloem rays, and often results in flaring or wedge-shaped rays (see page 550 under 
ray features) that are relatively narrow near the cambium and very broad towards the 
periphery of the bark. sometimes the ray cell divisions are restricted in the median 
region of wedge-shaped rays and form a so-called dilatation meristem (malvaceae s. l., 
fig. 34; Cordia trichotoma, boraginaceae) and sometimes restricted to the ray margins 
(e.g. Amphilophium crucigerum, bignoniaceae). In other species cell expansion and 
anticlinal cell divisions occur throughout the multiseriate ray. Dilating and nondilating 
rays often co-occur in both the conducting and nonconducting phloem.
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Figure 33–36. – types of dilatation, transverse sections. – 33: Dilatation of the rays by cell 
expansion only (arrows). Terminalia guyanensis (combretaceae), h/mg. – 34: Dilatation in 
central region of wedge-shaped rays by means of a dilatation meristem (arrows). Tilia americana 
(malvaceae), rb/fc. – 35. Dilatation conspicuous in the axial parenchyma (*). Entada polystachya 
(leguminosae), ab/s. – 36: Dilatation of cortical cells (co, arrows), and phloem (ph) axial and 
ray parenchyma, by both cell divisions and cell expansion. Litsea calicaris (lauraceae), rb/fc.  
co = cortex; ph = phloem; vc = vascular cambium, x = xylem. — scale bar for 33 & 35 =  
200 μm; for 34 = 500 μm; for 36 = 100 μm.
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28. In axial parenchyma
Definition: Dilatation through tangential expansion and/or anticlinal cell division of 
axial parenchyma (fig. 35).
Comments: like in ray dilatation, the axial parenchyma dilatation through cell expan-
sion and cell division may result in the formation of horizontal, tangential strands of 
parenchyma cells. Multiseriate rays are not conspicuously flaring or wedge-shaped in 
species with this type of bark dilatation. Axial parenchyma dilatation is the main form 
of dilatation in most conifer barks.

29. In both axial parenchyma and rays
Definition: Both the axial and ray parenchyma take part in dilatation (fig. 36).
Comment: the participation of both ray and axial parenchyma in the dilatation of the 
secondary phloem is common (e.g. Rhus typhina, Anacardiaceae), but equal participa-
tion of both cell types has been reported to be rare (Holdheide 1951).

30. In the cortex and/or epidermis: often the primary tissues remain present for  
a considerable period (e.g., Apiales), and then dilate through tangential cell ex-
pansion and anticlinal cell division (fig. 36).

Axial parenchyma
Axial phloem parenchyma
Definition: parenchyma cells in the secondary phloem derived from fusiform initials 
of the vascular cambium.
Comments: phloem parenchyma cells (axial and radial) characteristically retain their 
protoplasts at maturity, and, as long as their walls are unlignified, remain capable of 
dividing and expanding (evert 2006). fusiform cambial derivatives typically form 
transverse division walls, resulting in parenchyma strands. Here we do not consider the 
parenchyma of the phelloderm, derived from the phellogen or cork cambium, which 
does not produce fusiform cells or strands.
 other terms used to refer to axial phloem parenchyma: phloem parenchyma, bast 
parenchyma, bark parenchyma. Here we recommend the use of “axial phloem paren-
chyma” or simply “axial parenchyma” when describing the secondary phloem.

Parenchyma distribution (as seen in ts)
31. Diffuse and diffuse-in-aggregates. Axial parenchyma cells scattered among 

other cells of the secondary phloem, either solitary or in short discontinuous 
tangential or oblique aggregates (fig. 37).

32. Narrow bands. Axial parenchyma cells in discontinuous or continuous  
bands of 1(–2) cells wide (fig. 38).

33. Broad bands. Axial parenchyma cells in discontinuous or continuous bands  
of (2–)3 or more cells wide (fig. 40).

34. Sieve-tube-centric. Axial parenchyma cells around the sieve elements, in a 
complete or incomplete sheath (fig. 39). Typically found in species where the 
fibers form the ground tissue of the phloem (e.g. Carya, Juglandaceae, and 
Cuspidaria, bignoniaceae).

35. Axial parenchyma constitutes the ground tissue (fig. 41).
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Comments: Axial parenchyma associated with secretory canals is not included in this 
classification.
 When recording parenchyma distribution, a distinction should be made between con- 
ducting and nonconducting phloem. Dilatation phenomena in nonconducting phloem, 
involving tangential cell expansion and anticlinal parenchyma cell divisions, as well as  
the obliteration of sieve elements may alter parenchyma distribution patterns significant-
ly. For instance, species with diffuse or banded axial parenchyma and without fibers in  
the conducting phloem may develop nonconducting phloem in which parenchyma con- 
stitutes the ground tissue, due to the obliteration of the sieve tubes and companion cells. 

Figure 37–41. – Axial parenchyma distribution, transverse sections. – 37: Axial parenchyma 
(cells with colored contents) diffuse to diffuse-in-aggregates. Vitis bourgaeana (Vitaceae), 
ab/s. – 38: Axial parenchyma in narrow bands (arrows). Crataegus intricata (rosaceae),  
rb/fc. – 39: Axial parenchyma sieve-tube-centric. Xylophragma myrianthum (bignoniaceae), 
ab/s. – 40: Axial parenchyma in broad bands, 2–4 cells wide (pb, arrows). Robinia pseudo- 
acacia (leguminosae), rb/fc. – 41: Axial parenchyma forming the background tissue. Tecoma 
stans (bignoniaceae), tb. — scale bars = 100 μm.
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Although the character states defined above are partly inspired by the different patterns 
of parenchyma distribution in the secondary xylem, they can also be diagnostic in the  
secondary phloem. However, in the phloem the patterns are sometimes less easy to rec- 
ognize, because axial parenchyma and sieve elements may resemble each other in ts.
 
Parenchyma strand length
Definition: Number of cells originating from one fusiform initial (as seen in tls).

36. Fusiform or two cells per parenchyma strand (fig. 42 & 43)
37. 3 or 4 cells per parenchyma strand (fig. 44)
38. 5–8 cells per parenchyma strand
39. Over eight cells per parenchyma strand (fig. 45)

Comments: In fusiform axial parenchyma the cambial derivatives remain undivided 
when differentiating into axial parenchyma, they are typical of storied structure and 
often co-occur with short parenchyma strands of two cells.
 the above categories are almost identical to those for xylem parenchyma strand 
length. to our knowledge the diagnostic value of strand length remains to be tested in 
the secondary phloem.

Other phloem parenchyma features
For modifications of cell shapes and cell contents of phloem parenchyma see under 
dilatation (page 544), secretory structures (595), and mineral inclusions (588). these 
special kinds of parenchyma can be distinctive in their distribution and strand length 
from the “ordinary” phloem parenchyma (kotina & oskolski 2010).

Figure 42– 45. – parenchyma strand length, tangential sections. – 42. fusiform parenchyma 
cells. Erythrina lysistemon (leguminosae), rb/fc. – 43. two cells per parenchyma strand. Rhyn- 
chosia phaseoloides (leguminosae), ab/s. – 44. four cells per parenchyma strand. Amphilophium 
crucigerum (bignoniaceae), ab/s. – 45. over eight cells per parenchyma strand. Eucalyptus 
delegatensis (myrtaceae), rb/fc. — scale bar for 42–44 = 50 μm; for 45 = 100 μm.
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Rays
Phloem ray
Definition: A panel of parenchyma cells variable in height and width, formed by the 
ray initials in the vascular cambium and extending radially in the secondary phloem 
(evert 2006).
Comments: the phloem rays are continuous with the xylem rays, since both arise from 
the same ray initials in the cambium. therefore, near the cambium the phloem and  
xylem rays are usually similar in height, width and ray cell composition. the older (more 
peripheral) part of the phloem rays often increase in width (ray dilatation), sometimes 
to a considerably extent (e.g. in malvaceae). phloem ray width, the presence of rays 
of two distinct sizes and ray height classification are inspired by the ray classification 
in the xylem (IAWA committee 1989).
 because phloem rays change dramatically during bark development due to the in- 
crease in circumference of the wood cylinder, the conducting phloem of mature stems 
represents character states that are more or less constant for a species. However, since 
conducting phloem is generally a small fraction of the entire secondary phloem, these 
character states are of limited value, especially if one has to characterize commercial 

Figure 46 & 47. – course of rays in nonconducting phloem, transverse sections. – 46: course  
of rays straight. Tecoma stans (bignoniaceae), tb. – 47: course of rays undulated or wavy.  
Crataegus intricata (rosaceae), rb/fc. — scale bar for 46 = 100 μm; for 47 = 200 μm.
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bark samples, lacking the conducting phloem. some ray features that may change 
dramatically outside the conducting phloem can therefore be considered “optional”. 
 Rays in conifers show much less variation than in angiosperms. they are typically 
uniseriate in the conducting phloem and early nonconducting phloem, but some gen-
era show dilatation towards the outer bark (Cedrus (pinaceae), Cupressus, Juniperus, 
Fitzroya (cupressaceae), Podocarpus (podocarpaceae)). rays in conifers may contain 
Strasburger cells (see page 542), as marginal, upright or square cells (fig. 31 & 32); 
occasionally strasburger cells occur in the middle of the ray (esau 1969).

Course of rays (in the nonconducting phloem, as seen in ts)
40. Straight (fig. 46)
41. Undulated or wavy (fig. 47)

Definition: As per descriptor.
Comments: During development of the nonconducting phloem, rays may deviate from 
their straight course due to collapse of sieve tubes or expansion of other cells in the axial 
system resulting in a wavy or undulating course of the rays. According to Holdheide 
(1951) and roth (1981) this can be diagnostic.

Ray dilatation (as seen in ts, see also page 544)
42. (Seemingly) Absent – ray width more or less constant throughout the conduct-

ing and nonconducting phloem (fig. 48)
43. Slightly dilated – some of the multiseriate rays flaring (irregularly funnel-

shaped) towards the outer bark (fig. 49)
44. Strongly dilated (wedge-shaped) – some of the multiseriate rays strongly 

broadening triangularly towards the periphery (fig. 50)
Comments: strongly dilated rays always alternate with slightly or irregularly dilated 
or nondilated rays. conspicuously wedge-shaped rays are typical of the order malvales 
and several plant families from other groups (metcalfe & chalk 1950; esau 1969). 
the wedge-shaped rays may have lateral or central dilatation meristems of variable 
distinctness (see also page 546 in the chapter on dilatation).
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Figure 48–50. – ray dilatation, transverse sections. – 48: ray dilatation seemingly absent. 
Leucaena leucocephala (leguminosae), ab/s. – 49: rays slightly dilated. Harpalyce arbores- 
cens (leguminosae), fg/s. – 50: rays strongly dilated (wedge-shaped). Tilia americana (malva-
ceae), rb/fc. — scale for 48 & 49 = 200 μm; for 50 = 400 μm.
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Ray width in cell number (as seen in tls)
45. Rays exclusively uniseriate (fig. 51)
46. Rays 1 to 3 cells wide (fig. 52)
47. Larger rays commonly 4- to-10-seriate (fig. 53)
48. Larger rays commonly > 10-seriate (fig. 54)
49. Rays of two distinct sizes: when viewed in tls rays form two distinct popula-

tions by their width and height (fig. 55)

Figure 51–55. – ray size, tangential sections. – 51: rays exclusively uniseriate. Taxodium disti- 
chum (cupressaceae). – 52: rays 1 to 2 cells wide. Aspidosperma australe (Apocynaceae). –  
53: larger rays commonly 4–10-seriate. Morus alba (moraceae). – 54: larger rays commonly 
more than 10 cells wide. Grevillea robusta (proteaceae). – 55: rays of two distinct sizes.  
Trochodendron aralioides (trochodendraceae). — scale bar for 51, 53 & 55 = 200 μm; for 54 
& 52 = 100 μm.
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Comments: ray width must be determined in tangential sections by counting the num- 
ber of cells in the widest part of the ray. since ray dilatation may occur, ray width should 
be recorded in the conducting phloem. The classification is according to the IAWA 
Hardwood list categories for xylem rays; to be analyzed in the conducting phloem. 
 In species with flaring rays (see character 43), phloem ray width in the nonconducting 
phloem has little meaning, since it changes so much from the cambium outwards.

50. Ray height in mm (minimum-maximum, mean ± standard deviation, n = x) –  
to be measured in tls in or near the conducting phloem

Definition: As per descriptor.
Comment: Although ray height remains more or less constant from the conducting to 
the nonconducting phloem, we recommend measuring it in the conducting phloem be- 
cause the delimitation of rays from the axial tissues may be obscured in the outer bark 
due to dilatation phenomena in both the ray and axial parenchyma cells.

51. Rays over 1 mm tall
Definition: the large phloem rays commonly exceed 1 mm in height.
Comment: presence or absence of tall phloem rays can be diagnostic – as it is in the 
secondary xylem (IAWA committee 1989).

Ray composition (to be analyzed in the conducting phloem as seen in rls)
52. All ray cells procumbent (fig. 56)
53. All ray cells upright (fig. 57)
54. Body ray cells procumbent with one to many rows of upright and/or square 

marginal cells (fig. 58)
55. Rays with procumbent, square and upright cells mixed throughout the  

rays (fig. 59)
Comments: the phloem rays may be composed of cells of similar shape, or they may 
contain procumbent, square and upright cells. The first ray type is named homocel-
lular and the latter heterocellular (in the older literature referred as homogeneous and 
heterogeneous).
 The above classification of ray cell composition partly mirrors that of xylem rays 
(IAWA committee 1989). However, ray composition may change dramatically from 
the inner to the outer bark, as ray dilatation, compression and sclerification takes place. 
It is also related to cambial age and diameter of the stem or branch. for nonconduct-
ing phloem with its limited radial width this ray composition classification is hardly 
practical.

56. Sheath cells (as seen in TLS, fig. 60)
Definition: ray cells that are located along the side of broad rays (more than 3-seriate) 
as viewed in tangential section and that are much larger than the central ray cells.
Comment: As in sheath cells in the secondary xylem, sheath cells in the phloem com- 
monly arise from the conversion of fusiform initials into ray initials (chattaway 1951). 
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Figure 56–59. – ray composition, radial sections. – 56: All phloem ray cells procumbent. 
Gymnocladus dioica (leguminosae), rb/fc. – 57: All ray cells upright. Vaccinium corymbosum 
(ericaceae), s. – 58: body ray cells procumbent with one row of square marginal cells. Brachy-
laena transvaalensis (Asteraceae), rb/fc. – 59. ray with procumbent, square and upright cells 
mixed throughout the rays. Drimys lanceolata (Winteraceae), rb/fc. – x = xylem, ph = phloem. 
scale bars = 100 μm.

57. Ray sieve-tube elements (as seen in tls, rls)
Definition: sieve-tube elements, either solitary on in groups, found in the phloem rays 
of some angiosperms (fig. 61–63).
Comments: ray sieve-tube elements may serve to interconnect axial sieve tubes on 
either side of the ray (fig. 61), and are then analogous to perforated ray cells in the 
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secondary xylem. radially arranged sieve-tube elements may also occur within some 
multiseriate phloem rays (cf. Rajput 2004; fig. 63). In some species with perforated 
ray cells, ray sieve-tube elements are also present in the phloem (e.g., in the lianas 
Stizophyllum riparium and Dolichandra unguis-cati (bignoniaceae) (Angyalossy et al. 
2012; pace et al. 2015), and the treelet Styrax camporum (styracaceae).

Figure 60–63. – 60. sheath cells (sh). Cordia caffra (boraginaceae), tangential section, rb/fc. –  
61: ray sieve-tube element (rs), connecting two sieve-tubes (s). Cercidiphyllum japonicum 
(cercidiphyllaceae), tangential section, rb/fc. – 62: solitary ray sieve-tube element (rs). Amphi-
lophium crucigerum (bignoniaceae), radial section, ab/s. – 63: ray sieve-tube elements form-
ing groups. Erythrina indica (leguminosae), tangential section, by courtesy of kishore rajput,  
rb/fc. — scale bar for 60 = 200 μm; for 61–63 = 50 μm.
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58. Aggregate rays (to be observed in ts and/or tls)
Definition: A number of individual rays, so closely associated with one another, that 
they appear as a single large ray (modified from aggregate wood rays, IAWA Com-
mittee 1989) (fig. 64–67).
Comments: there is variation in the size of individual rays: in some species the aggre-
gate rays are composed of narrow rays (fig. 64 & 65); in others of broad rays (fig. 66 & 
67). taxa with aggregate xylem rays also have aggregate phloem rays in the conducting 
phloem (e.g. Alnus, Carpinus, Corylus, Betulaceae). Dilatation and sclerification of 
the aggregate ray complex is usually stronger than in the intervening phloem portions 
(Holdheide 1951).

Sclerification of rays (see also sclerenchyma, page 560)
Definiton: Some or all ray cells in the nonconducting secondary phloem sclerified  
(i.e. with thick, lignified, polylamellate walls).

59. Absent (fig. 68)
60. Ray cells sclerified only when touching axial sclerenchyma cells (fig. 69)
61. Central or scattered groups of ray cells sclerified (fig. 70)
62. (Almost) all ray cells sclerified (fig. 71)

Comments: Sclerification in rays can be highly diverse, and may develop over a long 
period of time in the nonconducting phloem (Esau 1969). Sclerification of ray cells in 
contact with fibers or sclereids is typical for e.g. Alnus (betulaceae), Morus (moraceae) 
and Pyrus (rosaceae; Holdheide 1951). Groups of sclereids develop for instance in 
broad rays of Quercus (fagaceae; esau 1969), several menispermaceae (tamaio 2006) 
and karelian birch (Betula pendula and B. pubescens, betulaceae).

63. Phloem rayless
Definition: Phloem with only axial parenchyma and other axial elements (fig. 72 & 73). 
Comment: secondarily woody taxa with rayless woods (e.g. some brassicaceae, 
Amaranthaceae (including chenopodiaceae), caryophyllaceae, frankeniaceae, scro-
phulariaceae) may also lack rays in the secondary phloem (carlquist 2001; lens et al. 
2009, 2013; crivellaro & schweingruber 2013).

Other ray features
tile cells – tile cells, which are a highly diagnostic feature in xylem anatomy of the 
malvales, do not occur in the secondary phloem as far as known (chattaway 1933), 
and confirmed by original observations (fig. 74 & 75).
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Figure 64–67. – Aggregate rays, rb/fc. – 64 & 65: Aggregate rays (ar) composed of narrow 
rays. Carpinus caroliniana (betulaceae). – 64: transverse section. – 65: tangential section. –  
66 & 67: Aggregate rays (ar) composed of broad rays. Quercus alba (fagaceae). – 66: trans- 
verse section. – 67: tangential section. — scale bar for 64 & 66 = 300 μm; for 65 & 67 =  
200 μm.
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Figure 68–71. – Ray sclerification, transverse sections. – 68: Sclerification of rays absent.  
Amphilophium crucigerum (Bignoniaceae), ab/s. – 69: Ray cells sclerified when touching scleren- 
chyma cells. Mansoa difficilis (Bignoniaceae), ab/s. – 70: Central ray cells sclerified (blue).  
Quercus coccinea (Fagaceae), rb/fc. – 71: Almost all ray cells sclerified. Fagus sylvatica (faga- 
ceae), ab/s. — scale bar for 68 & 70 = 200 μm; for 69 = 100 μm; for 71 = 150 μm.
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Figure 72–75. – 72 & 73: rayless phloem, Arabidopsis thaliana (brassicaceae) hypocotyl,  
1 month old plant, wild type, tb. – 72: transverse section. – 73: radial section. – 74 & 75: tile 
cells (tc) present in the xylem and absent in the phloem. Luehea divaricata (malvaceae). –  
74: transverse section, tb. – 75. radial section, ab/s. – x = xylem, vc = vascular cambium,  
ph = phloem. — scale bar for 72 = 40 μm; for 73 = 200 μm; for 74 = 100 μm; for 75 = 150 μm. 

73

74 75

72
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Sclerenchyma: Fibers and Sclereids

Sclerenchyma
Definition: A tissue composed of sclerified cells that are variable in form and size, 
and have more or less thick, often lignified, secondary walls. Belongs to the plant’s 
supporting tissues – cells may or may not be devoid of a protoplast at maturity (evert 
2006). Sclerenchyma includes fibers, fiber-sclereids and sclereids.

At the cellular level
64. Fibers
Definition: Elongated, tapering sclerenchyma cells with lignified (or less commonly 
– in gelatinous fibers – unlignified) secondary walls (Evert 2006).
Comments: Phloem fibers develop either from procambium (primary phloem fibers), 
or from fusiform cambial derivatives (secondary phloem fibers), typically undergoing 
intrusive growth during development. Intrusive elongation of fibers can be recognized 
by tapered tips, and by their longer length in comparison with sieve-tube elements and 
axial parenchyma strands. Pitting in fiber walls is usually inconspicuous. Some fibers 
retain their protoplasts at maturity.
 Often, fibers in the secondary phloem are accompanied by chambered cristallifer-
ous cells (Kristallkammerfasern, sensu Holdheide 1951) – see under “mineral inclu-
sions”.
 phloem fiber wall thickness can range from thin- to very thick-walled, but in con-
trast with secondary xylem fibers is of little diagnostic value. Most phloem fibers are 
thick-walled.

Fiber shape in TS
65. Rounded to polygonal (fig. 76)
66. Square (fig. 77)
67. Tangentially elongate (fig. 78)

Definition: As per descriptor.
Comments: In most cases fibers are square to rounded or rounded-polygonal in trans-
verse section, but in some plant groups they are characteristically angular and square 
or rectangular (most conifers and Zamiaceae and Cycas spp.). because of their tapering 
ends, the shape in TS of fibers differs between the fiber body and the fiber tips; always 
determine fiber shape of the fiber body only. Radially elongate sclerenchyma cells may 
also occur, but then are more likely fiber-sclereids and not fibers (fig. 79).
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Figure 76–81. – 76–79: fiber shape, transverse sections. – 76: fibers rounded to polygonal. 
Brachylaena transvaalensis (Asteraceae). – 77: Fibers and/or fiber-sclereids square. Anemo-
paegma chamberlaynii (bignoniaceae). – 78: fibers tangentially elongate (arrows). Taxodium 
distichum (Cupressaceae). – 79: Bands of radially elongate fiber-sclereids, lined by rounded  
fibers (f). Manaosella cordifolia (Bignoniaceae). – 80: Septate fibers (sf). Vitis riparia (Vita-
ceae), radial section. – 81: Gelatinous fibers (gf). Stigmaphyllon cavernulosum (malpighia- 
ceae), transverse section. — scale bar for 76 & 81 = 100 μm; for 77– 80 = 50 μm.
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68. Septate fibers and/or septate fiber-sclereids
Definition: Fibers or fiber-sclereids with thin division walls formed after completion 
of the secondary cell wall. septa are always very thin, unpitted, and do not extend to 
the compound middle lamella between adjacent fibers or fiber-sclereids (fig. 80).
Comments: Septate fibers and fiber-sclereids are poorly documented for the phloem, 
and are probably much less common in bark than in wood (esau 1969; parameswaran 
& Liese 1968, 1970; Roth 1981). Septate fibers were recorded in the barks of Antiaris 
toxicaria (moraceae), Cecropia sciadophylla (urticaceae), Hernandia guianensis  
(Hernandiaceae), Laetia procera (salicaceae) and Vitis (Vitaceae).

69. Gelatinous fibers (fig. 81)
Definition: Fibers, resembling tension wood fibers in the xylem, with an innermost 
secondary wall layer, the so-called G-layer, that can be distinguished from the outer 
secondary wall layer(s) by its high cellulose content and lack of lignin.
Comments: Gelatinous fibers have been recorded in the barks of Antiaris africana 
(moraceae), Brya ebenus (leguminosae), Euphorbia schlechtendalii (euphorbiaceae), 
Gouania blanchetiana (rhamnaceae), Hernandia avigera (Hernandiaceae), Ptero- 
carpus marsupium (leguminosae), and Stigmaphyllon cavernulosum (malpighiaceae) 
(parameswaran & liese 1968, 1970). their occurrence is probably much more com-
mon (crivellaro & schweingruber 2015). tomlinson (2001, 2003) demonstrated that  
gelatinous bark fibers in Gnetum (Gnetales) function like reaction wood fibers.

70. Fiber length in µm or mm (minimum-maximum, mean ± standard deviation,  
n = x)

Comments: fiber length in barks may vary strongly with its position in the bark. for 
instance, primary phloem or pericyclic fibers are often much longer than fibers in the 
secondary phloem and measure from 5 up to 250 mm in economically important fiber 
plants such as Linum (linaceae), Cannabis (cannabaceae) and Boehmeria (urticaceae). 
Secondary phloem fibers are much shorter than that, but often longer than xylem fibers, 
although there are also exceptions where the reverse holds true (esau 1969). fiber length 
is an important predictor of the physico-mechanical properties of any fiber product. 
 Macerations are needed to measure fiber length. For meaningful data, clearly indicate 
from which part of the bark the fibers were measured, and include at least 25 fibers in 
each mean value. For analyses of commercial bark fibers a greater number of fibers 
should be measured.
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71. Sclereids (fig. 82 & 83)
Definition: sclerenchyma cells, variable in form and size, but typically not much elon- 
gated, with thick, often polylamellate, lignified secondary walls with many pits (modi-
fied from Evert 2006).
Comments: sclereids develop mainly in the nonconducting phloem, cortex, and peri- 
derm by modification of parenchyma cells. There are some examples of earlier de-
velopment directly from cambial derivatives, e.g. in Diospyros (ebenaceae), Styrax 
(styracaceae) and Pleonotoma (bignoniaceae). sclereids are extremely variable in size 
and shape. This diversity has been classified into different sclereid types for the plant 
body as a whole (brachysclereids, columnar sclereids, osteosclereids, astrosclereids, 
filiform sclereids). The dominant type in bark is the brachysclereid or stone cell (Evert 
2006). pits in sclereids are often conspicuous, but the following informal categories may 
be used in descriptions and remains to be tested for diagnostic value: inconspicuous; 
conspicuous with unbranched pit canals; conspicuous with branched pit canals.

72. Fiber-sclereids (fig. 84 & 85)
Definition: elongate sclereids with characteristics intermediate between those of a 
fiber and a sclereid (Evert 2006).
Comments: fiber-sclereids originate from axial parenchyma cells in the nonconduct- 
ing phloem (Holdheide 1951). these cells may or may not undergo some intrusive 
growth, and at maturity they may be hard to distinguish from true phloem fibers (feature 
64). However, in contrast with true phloem fibers their walls are often more distinctly 
pitted, and polylamellate rather than having the less conspicuous s-wall-layering typi-
cal of phloem and xylem fibers, with a dominant S2 layer. there are, however, no very 
precise criteria to separate fibers from fiber-sclereids (Esau 1969). Fiber-sclereids, which 
typically differentiate later than true phloem fibers, have been recorded e.g. in species  
of Fagus (fagaceae), Fraxinus (oleaceae), Malus, Pyrus (rosaceae), Ulmus (ulma- 
ceae), and Sambucus (Adoxaceae) (Holdheide 1951; evert 1960, 1963b; esau 1969). 

At the tissue level

Sclerification
73. Absent (fig. 86)
74. Present (fig. 87)

Comments: Sclerification is common in the nonconducting phloem, especially in 
dilated tissues. In many species massive portions of the secondary phloem sclerify 
forming large irregular bands or groups of sclerenchyma cells in the nonconducting 
phloem, in extreme cases the entire ground tissue of the secondary phloem is sclerified 
(e.g. Diplopterys, malpighiaceae, Myrsine, primulaceae, and several Asteraceae). the 
different character states of bark sclerification are listed below. A minority of woody 
species have barks that are (virtually) devoid of sclerenchyma, e.g. species of Buxus 
(buxaceae), Lycium (solanaceae), Ribes (Grossulariaceae), Rhus (Anacardiaceae; esau 
1969), and Pinus (pinaceae; srivastava 1963).
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Figure 82–85. – sclereids. – 82 & 83: sclereids of Heteropterys intermedia (malpighiaceae), 
by courtesy of André c. lima, ab/s. – 82: sclereids differentiating from axial parenchyma cells 
(dsc) and fully differentiated, mature sclereids (msc), transverse section. – 83: sclereids with 
conspicuous branched pit canals, radial section.  – 84 & 85: fiber-sclereids (fsc). Malus domestica 
(rosaceae), rb/fc. – 84: transverse section. – 85: fiber-sclereids (fsc) are elongate, as seen in 
tangential section. — scale bar for 82, 84 & 85 = 100 μm; for 83 = 50 μm.
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Figure 86–90. – Phloem sclerification, transverse sections. – 86: Phloem devoid of scleren- 
chyma. Cassinopsis ilicifolia (Icacinaceae), rb/fc. – 87: Sclerification (groups of fibers and 
sclereid clusters) present. Populus tremuloides (salicaceae), rb/fc. – 88: phloem sclerenchyma 
composed of only fibers. Vitis riparia (Vitaceae), rb/fc. – 89: phloem sclerenchyma composed 
only of sclereids. Caesalpinia ferrea (leguminosae), ab/s. – 90: phloem sclerenchyma composed 
of both fibers (f) and mature sclereids (msc) differentiated from cells (dsc) next to the fibers. 
Populus tremuloides (salicaceae), rb/fc. — scale bar for 86 & 88 = 100 μm; for 87 = 250 μm; 
for 89 = 200 μm; for 90 = 150 μm.
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Figure 91– 95. – sclerenchyma arrangement in secondary phloem, transverse sections. –  
91: Diffuse fibers. Aspidosperma australe (Apocynaceae), ab/s. – 92: clusters (sclereids). 
Bunchosia montana (Malpighiaceae), tb. – 93. In tangential bands (fibers). Brachylaena trans-
vaalensis (Asteraceae), rb/fc. – 94: fibers constituting the ground tissue. Fridericia nigrescens 
(Bignoniaceae), ab/s. – 95. In radial rows (fibers). Astronidium sp. (melastomataceae), rb/fc. —  
scale bar for 91, 92 & 94 = 150 μm; for 93 & 95 = 200 μm.
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Composition of sclerenchyma groups
75. Fibers only (fig. 88)
76. Sclereids only (fig. 89)
77. Fibers and sclereids (including fiber-sclereids) mixed together (fig. 87,  90)

Definition: as per descriptors.
Comments: the composition of sclerenchyma groups (bands, aggregates or clusters) is 
highly diagnostic. often they are composed of one cell type only, but combinations of 
different cell types are common. In several taxa sclerenchyma groups are exclusively 
composed of fibers in the conducting phloem, and of fibers plus sclereids in the non- 
conducting phloem (Holdheide 1951; Davis & evert 1968; esau 1969; pace et al. 
2015).

Arrangement of fibers, fiber-sclereids and sclereids

78. Diffuse and diffuse-in-aggregates: sclerenchyma cells isolated or in small 
aggregates scattered among the other cells of the phloem (fig. 91).

79. Clusters: Groups of sclerenchyma cells are nested or clustered together (fig. 
92); e.g. Nothofagus (Nothofagaceae) and several malpighiaceae.

80. Tangential bands: sclerenchyma cells present in continuous or discontinuous 
tangential bands, alternating with other cells of the secondary phloem (fig. 93). 
This arrangement is most common for phloem fibers (e.g. in malvales s. l.), but 
tangential bands may also incorporate sclereids or fiber-sclereids.

81. Fibers constituting ground tissue of the secondary phloem (fig. 94): e.g. 
several bignonieae with sieve-tube-centric parenchyma (pace et al. 2015) and 
some species of polygalaceae and Carya (Juglandaceae; evert 2006).

82. Radial rows: Sclerenchyma cells in radial rows (fig. 95) (e.g. Coincya, brassi-
caceae and Jatropha dhofarica, euphorbiaceae).

Fiber or fiber-sclereid band width
83. Narrow: 1(–2) cells wide (fig. 96)
84. Medium: (2–)3–5 cells wide (fig. 97)
85. Wide: more than 5 cells wide (fig. 98)

Definition: as per descriptors.
Comments: The width of the fiber bands can be diagnostic, e.g. in several lauraceae 
(richter 1981), and lianescent bignoniaceae (pace et al. 2015), sometimes at the genus 
level but more often at species level. However, there is also considerable variation 
within some species, sometimes related to seasonality.
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Figure 96–98. – Fiber band width, transverse sections. – 96: Narrow fiber bands. Juniperus  
flaccida (Cupressaceae), fg/s. – 97: Medium width fiber bands. Mimosa velloziana (legumi-
nosae). Note that these fibers are gelatinous, ab/s. – 98: Wide fiber bands. Vitis riparia (Vita- 
ceae), rb/fc. — scale bar for 96 & 97 = 50 μm; for 98 = 100 μm.
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Figure 99–103. – storied structure, tangential sections. – 99: phloem elements nonstoried. 
Sideroxylon (sapotaceae), rb/fc. – 100: All rays storied. Note also storied axial parenchyma and 
sieve-tube elements. Brachylaena transvaalensis (Asteraceae), rb/fc. – 101: low rays storied, 
high rays nonstoried. Luehea divaricata (malvaceae), ab/s. – 102: Axial parenchyma and sieve-
tube elements storied, rays nonstoried. Brachychiton (malvaceae), rb/fc. – 103: rays and axial 
elements irregularly storied. Moquiniastrum polymorphum (Asteraceae), ab/s. — scale bar for 
99 & 100 = 200 μm; for 101 & 103 = 150 μm; for 102 = 100 μm.
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Storied structure

Storied structure
Definition: Axial and/or radial elements arranged in horizontal tiers on tangential 
surfaces (to be analyzed in the conducting phloem in tls).

86. Phloem elements nonstoried (fig. 99)
87. All rays, axial parenchyma and sieve-tube elements storied (fig. 100)
88. Low rays storied, high rays nonstoried (fig. 101)
89. Axial parenchyma and/or sieve elements storied (fig. 102)
90. Rays and/or axial elements irregularly storied (fig 103)

Comments: In most angiosperms and all conifers the cambium and secondary phloem 
and xylem are not storied. In some eudicots storied structure occurs (see also IAWA 
Committee1989 for definitions and examples in the xylem). There should be a one 
to one relationship between storied structure in secondary xylem and the conducting 
phloem, but dilatation phenomena may disturb storeying in the nonconducting phloem 
in older barks.

Phloem growth rings

Definition: A growth layer of secondary phloem produced during a single growth 
season (usually annual; fig. 104–107).
Comments: The identification of growth rings, or growth increments, must be made 
with reference to accurately dated development of the tissues throughout the seasons. 
Abrupt change in radial diameter from early to late sieve elements in the same year 
appears to be the best documented growth ring marker in conifers (srivastava 1963; 
Alfieri & Evert 1968, 1973; Alfieri & Kemp 1983) and woody angiosperms from both 
temperate (Huber 1939; Derr & evert 1967; tucker & evert 1969) and tropical envi-
ronments (Deshpande & rajendrababu 1985; rajput & rao 1998; Amano et al. 2003; 
Angyalossy et al. 2007). Radially narrow sieve elements (fig. 107) can be terminal 
markers (Artschwager 1950; rajput & rao 1998; Amano et al. 2003; Angyalossy et al. 
2007). Tangential bands of certain cell types (of fibers, fiber-sclereids, parenchyma) are 
usually not growth ring markers, as for instance in Tilia americana (malvaceae) which 
forms more than one fiber band per year, although the first-formed band of phloem 
fibers in a given increment is often wider than the last-formed band (fig. 105). In some 
species a band of axial parenchyma is a terminal marker (Jenke 1971; fig. 106).

Primary phloem

Definition: phloem differentiated from the procambium in the primary plant body, and 
spatially associated with the primary xylem in the vascular system.
Comments: primary phloem is composed of sieve elements, companion cells, paren-
chyma cells, and often also fibers that develop in the nonconducting protophloem. In 
mature barks remnants of the primary phloem (except the fibers) are usually collapsed 
and obliterated by dilatation phenomena.
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Figure 104–107. Growth rings, transverse sections. – 104: Grown increments (gi, brackets) can 
be delimited by presence of collapsed late phloem sieve cells at the end of each growth incre-
ment. A continuous band of phloem parenchyma separates early phloem (ep) from late phloem 
(lp). Pinus strobus (Pinaceae), by courtesy of Frank J. Alfieri. – 105: Growth increments (gi, 
brackets) can be delimited by the alternation of thick and narrow fiber bands. Tilia americana 
(malvaceae). – 106 & 107. Carya cordiformis (Juglandaceae). – 106: Growth rings delimited by 
radially narrow sieve-tubes (nst) arranged in radial rows, embedded in a band of terminal axial 
parenchyma. – 107: Detail of the radially narrow sieve tubes arranged in a radial row (arrow). —  
scale bar for 104 & 105 = 200 μm; for 106 = 100 μm; for 107 = 40 μm.
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Pericyclic and protophloem fibers and sclereids (fig. 108–110)
Definition: Pericyclic fibers are located in the periphery of the vascular cylinder inside 
the innermost cortical layer (endodermis or starch sheath) and outside the primary 
phloem. Protophloem fibers (also called primary phloem fibers) originate in the earliest 
part of the primary phloem (the protophloem) but mature as fibers after this part of the 
phloem ceases to function in conduction.
Comments: since a developmental study is required to distinguish between pericyclic 
fibers and protophloem fibers, systematic anatomists long have referred to both groups 
of fibers as pericyclic fibers (Metcalfe & Chalk 1950; Blyth 1958; Metcalfe & Chalk 
1979). esau (1979) suggested that the simple topographical designation “pericycle” 
or “pericyclic” may continue to be used, rather than introducing a special term such 
as perivascular for this purpose.

the various distribution patterns as seen in transverse sections are:
91. Pericycle remaining parenchymatous
92. Pericycle with a ring of discrete fiber strands embedded in parenchymatous 

ground tissue (fig. 108)
93. Pericycle with a continuous or nearly continuous closed ring of fibers (fig. 

109)
94. Pericycle with alternating groups of fibers and sclereids in a continuous or 

nearly continuous ring (fig. 110)
Definitions: As per descriptors.
Comments: the pattern of pericyclic sclerenchyma varies with the age of the material, 
so that for taxonomic or diagnostic purposes equivalent stages of development must be 
compared. With increasing stem diameter, continuous fiber rings may become disrupted. 
In some species, parenchyma cells intrude into the gaps and may develop into sclereids. 
In barks with subsequent periderms, the pericyclic sclerenchyma may be shed.

Cortex
Cortex
Definition: primary ground tissue region between the vascular system and the dermal 
tissue (epidermis/superficial periderm) (fig. 108–110).
Comments: In the bark the cortex usually is highly modified due to dilatation (see 
page 544). In this bark list we only mention the most important characters that may be 
retained for a long time in the cortex.
 the ground tissue is usually composed of parenchyma and collenchyma, with or with- 
out extensive intercellular spaces. chloroplasts are often present. this ground tissue  
can become highly sclerified in diverse patterns. Secretory structures and cells contain- 
ing crystals can also be present. In certain families, cortical vascular bundles occur  
(e.g. Araliaceae, cactaceae, melastomataceae, piperaceae, Napoleonaea of the lecy- 
thidaceae s. l.).
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Variation in the location of the phloem

General comment: Although not strictly forming part of the bark (defined as all tis- 
sues outside the vascular cambium), we give here a brief overview of alternative phloem 
locations in the primary and secondary plant body.
95. Intraxylary phloem
Definition: phloem strands present at the periphery of the pith (also called internal 
phloem, fig. 111).
Comments: In the primary plant bodies of some families (notably the cucurbitaceae) 
the primary vascular bundles contain both internal and external phloem derived from the 
same procambial strand (Hérail 1885; fukuda 1967). such bundles are called bicollateral 
bundles. In other plants some of the internal phloem of stems form independent strands 

Figure 108–110. – Pericyclic fibers (pf). – 108: Pericycle with a ring of discrete fiber strands 
embedded in parenchymatous tissue, Gossypium anomalum (malvaceae), rb/fc. – 109: con-
tinuous or nearly continuous pericyclic fibers. Plumbago europaea (plumbaginaceae), ab/s. –  
110: Alternating groups of pericyclic fibers (pf) and sclereids (sc). Alnus orientalis (betula- 
ceae), ab/s. – co = cortex. — scale bar for 108 & 110 = 100 μm; for 109 = 1 mm.
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in the peripheral part of the pith, separated from the protoxylem by a few parenchyma 
cells. the term intraxylary phloem is used to denote phloem strands in the periphery 
of the pith (fukuda 1967; metcalfe 1983a). entire orders (e.g. myrtales) and families 
(e.g. Apocynaceae, convolvulaceae) have intraxylary phloem as a constant feature of 
great diagnostic value.

Cambial variants
In some plants the form of secondary growth and hence the location of the second-
ary phloem deviates considerably from the common form in which a single vascular 
cambium produces secondary phloem externally and secondary xylem internally. the 
term cambial variant is used to indicate such deviant secondary growth. cambial vari-
ants are more common in lianas than in any other life form (schenck 1893; chodat & 
Vischer 1917; carlquist 2001; Angyalossy et al. 2015). three types of cambial vari-
ants are considered here: successive cambia, interxylary phloem produced by a single 
cambium, and phloem wedges (furrowed xylem).

96. Phloem strands or bands produced by successive cambia present throughout 
the stem (fig. 112)

Definition: As per descriptor.
Comments: series of vascular cambia arise successively outside the original cylinder 
of vascular bundles and produce secondary xylem towards the inside and secondary 
phloem towards the outside. the strands of xylem and phloem are usually embedded 
in parenchyma and/or sclerenchyma tissue called “conjunctive tissue” (fig. 112).
 In the past the phloem produced by successive cambia has been incorrectly referred 
to as interxylary phloem and included phloem (also in the IAWA committee 1989). 
carlquist (2007) notes that the secondary phloem of successive cambia is not included 
within the wood and recommends that the term included phloem be abandoned. We 
concur with his recommendation. carlquist (2001) lists 34 families of eudicotyledons, 
some genera of which have successive cambia.

97. Interxylary phloem produced by a single cambium present throughout the 
stem (fig. 113–115)

Definition: strands of phloem embedded in the secondary xylem.
Comments: the presence of a single vascular cambium is emphasized by carlquist 
(2001, 2013) to distinguish interxylary phloem from the phloem produced by successive 
cambia. Interxylary phloem may be produced in three different ways (bonnemain 1969; 
Van Veenendaal & Den outer 1993): (1) by small segments of the vascular cambium 
producing phloem strands toward the inside for a brief period instead of xylem (fig. 
113); (2) by small segments of the vascular cambium that temporarily produce little or 
no xylem, resulting in depressions in which increased outward phloem production results 
in phloem strands that are later overarched by flanking cambium producing inward 
xylem and outward phloem at normal rates (fig. 114). (3) In this mode of interxylary 
phloem formation, certain axial parenchyma cells some distance from the vascular 
cambium dedifferentiate and redifferentiate as strands of phloem (fig. 115). Carlquist 
(2013) lists 15 families of eudicotyledons for which the presence of interxylary phloem 
has been “well substantiated”.
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Figure 111–116. – Variation in the location of the phloem, transverse sections. – 111: Intra-
xylary phloem. Odontadenia lutea (Apocynaceae), tb. – 112: phloem produced by succes-
sive cambia. Hebanthe eriantha (Amaranthaceae), ab/s. – 113–115: Interxylary phloem. –  
113: Thunbergia alata (Acanthaceae), og/cv. – 114: Combretum apiculatum (combretaceae), 
rb/fc. – 115: Ixanthus viscosus (Gentianaceae), ab/s. – 116: phloem wedge in detail. Note in 
the lower right part how the phloem wedges are distributed in the stem. Bignonia magnifica 
(bignoniaceae), ab/s. – Iph = intraxylary phloem, ph = phloem, pi = pith, px = protoxylem,  
st = sieve-tube. — scale bar for 111 = 50 μm; for 112 = 400 μm; for 113 = 200 μm; for 114 & 
116 = 500 μm; for 115 = 100 μm.

98. Phloem wedges. certain portions of the cambium reduce the production of xylem 
and increase the production of phloem, forming phloem wedges that furrow the 
xylem (fig. 116), e.g. bignoniaceae, Icacinaceae.
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Periderm and Rhytidome (outer bark)
Periderm
Definition: secondary protective tissue that replaces the epidermis in stems and roots, 
rarely in other organs. consists of phellem (cork), phellogen (cork cambium), and 
phelloderm (Evert 2006) (fig. 117).

Phellogen (or cork cambium)
Definition: A lateral meristem forming the periderm. produces phellem (cork) to the 
outside, and phelloderm to the inside by periclinal cell divisions (Evert 2006) (fig. 
119, 132).

Figure 117–120. – 117 & 118: periderm, transverse sections. – 117: periderm (pe), phellem (pl) 
and phelloderm (pd). Phellodendron amurense (rutaceae), rb/fc. – 118: phellogen (pg). Peres- 
kia (cactaceae), rb/fc. – 119. periderm origin subepidermal. Miconia chamissois (melastomata-
ceae), tb. – 120. periderm origin deep seated (dspe). Tibouchina heteromalla (melastomataceae), 
ab/s. — scale bar for 117 = 200 μm ; for 118 = 100 μm; for 119 = 50 μm; for 120 = 150 μm. 
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Origin of the first periderm (= location of the first phellogen)
The location of the first phellogen is often diagnostic and can be phylogenetically 
informative. Metcalfe & Chalk (1950) listed families with so-called superficial and 
deep-seated cork, referring to respectively epidermal, subepidermal and outer cortex 
layers, or inner cortex, endodermis and/or pericycle as site of origin for the first peri-
derm. later formed, subsequent, or sequent, periderms originate more deep-seated, 
usually in the nonconducting phloem, but sometimes even in the phelloderm of the 
earlier periderm (evert 2006).

  99. Epidermal
100. Subepidermal layer (fig. 119)
101. Second and third cortical layers
102. Deep-seated: in inner cortex, endodermis, pericycle or the phloem 
 (fig. 120)

Comments: the first-formed periderm originates relatively rarely in the epidermis itself. 
evert (2006) mentions Malus, Pyrus (rosaceae), Nerium (Apocynaceae), Myrsine (pri- 
mulaceae) and Viburnum (Adoxaceae). cactaceae constitute another example (terrazas  
& Arias 2003). the subepidermal cortex layer is the most common site of origin of 
the first periderm. Aristolochia (Aristolochiaceae), Quercus (fagaceae), Gleditsia, 
Robinia (leguminosae), Pinus and Larix (pinaceae) are examples with periderms 
originating in the outer (second and third) cortical cell layers. these cell layers as 
well as the subepidermal layer may be collenchymatous, before dedifferentiating into 
thin-walled meristematic phellogen cells. Deep-seated periderms occur in stems of for 
instance Amaranthaceae s.l., caryophyllaceae, cupressaceae and ericaceae. A peri- 
cyclic origin of the periderm is typical of roots of both conifers and angiosperms  
(eames & macDaniels 1947; esau 1969; fahn 1974; evert 2006).

Rhytidome
Definition: the outer bark, which consists of the innermost periderm and tissues isolated 
by it, namely more peripheral periderms, phloem tissues, and – until shed – cortical 
tissues and epidermis (fig. 1 & 2).
Comments: rhytidome formation occurs by the successive development of periderms. 
Consequently, barks that have only one superficial periderm by definition do not form 
a rhytidome (roth 1981; evert 2006).

Arrangement of sequent periderms (as seen in ts)
 103. Reticulate (net-like)

Definiton: sequent periderms appear as discontinuous but overlapping and anastomos-
ing layers, resulting in a net-like appearance (fig. 121).
Comment: A reticulate pattern of sequent periderms is very common, and is associated 
with scaly bark (as in Tilia, Malvaceae; fig. 2), where individual scales correspond with 
approximately shell-shaped rhytidome fragments which are delimited by reticulate 
subsequent periderms.
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→
Figure 121–127. – 121 & 122: Appearance of sequent periderms, transverse sections (arrows  
= periderms, dp = dead phloem). – 121: reticulate (net-like). Podranea ricasoliana (bignonia-
ceae), ab/s. – 122: concentric. Nyssa sylvatica (cornaceae), rb/fc. – 123 & 124. types of phellem  
cells. – 123: phellem cells evenly thin-walled. Phellodendron amurense (rutaceae), radial 
section, rb/fc. – 124: phellem cells evenly thick-walled. Capparis tomentosa (capparaceae),  
transverse section, rb/fc. – 125: phellem cells with u-shaped thickenings (arrows). Berberis 
pruinosa (berberidaceae), transverse section, rb/fc. – 126: phellem cells with inversely  
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104. Concentric
Definition: Sequent periderms arranged in (nearly) continuous concentric layers (fig. 
122).
Comments: concentric periderms are less common than reticulate periderms and are 
associated with ring bark as occurs in for instance several cupressaceae, Clematis 
(ranunculaceae), Lonicera (caprifoliaceae), Vitis (Vitaceae; evert 2006). In some 
barks the sequent periderms run concentric for a relatively long distance before they 
anastomose, resulting in an intermediate character state, associated with very large 
scales, typical of Platanus (platanaceae) barks.

Phellem (cork)
Definition: protective tissue composed of nonliving cells with suberized walls and 
formed centrifugally by the phellogen (cork cambium) as part of the periderm (evert 
2006) (fig. 123–126).
Comments: Phellem cells are usually compactly arranged in radial files, and non- 
living at maturity. They are mostly air-filled. Cork is a technical term for the phellem. 
phellem or cork can greatly vary in thickness between and within species. It may show 
clear seasonal growth increments marked by abrupt changes in the radial diameter 
of the phellem cells, for instance in Quercus suber (fagaceae), the cork oak, Betula 
papyrifera (betulaceae), and Rhus typhina (Anacardiaceae). other types of layering 
of the phellem may also occur (see below).

Types of phellem cells
Comment: Although often a uniform tissue of compact, suberized walls, the mature 
phellem may show a diversity of cell types, cell wall thickenings, sclerification and 
stratification that can be highly diagnostic (Esau 1969; Roth 1981; Evert 2006).

105. Phellem cells evenly thin-walled (fig. 123)
Comment: this is a common condition. examples are described in several pinaceae 
by srivastava (1963) and krahmer & Wellons (1973).

106. Phellem cells evenly thick-walled and sclerified (fig. 124)
Comments: Lignification/sclerification of phellem cells is very common, especially 
in older periderms. In many Pinus (pinaceae) species and numerous tropical species  
(e.g. Diplotropis (leguminosae), Torrubia (Nyctaginaceae), cf. roth 1981) the thick-
walled cells develop into heavily lignified stone cells (Evert 2006).

←
shaped thickenings (arrows). Cadia purpurea (leguminosae), transverse section, ab/s. –  
127: phelloid cells (pi). Eugenia uniflora (myrtaceae), transverse section, by courtesy of patricia 
Soffiatti, h/mg. — Scale bar for 121 = 1 mm; for 122 = 500 μm; for 123 = 100 μm; for 124 = 
50 μm; for 125 & 126 = 20 μm; for 127 = 75 μm.
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107. Phellem cells with U-shaped wall thickenings (fig. 125)
Definition: Inner tangential walls are thickened and sclerified together with adjoining 
parts of the radial wall.
Comment: Also referred to as horseshoe-shaped thickenings by parameswaran & 
liese (1970) and roth (1981), who listed many tropical barks with these unilaterally 
thickened phellem cells.

108. Phellem cells with inversely U-shaped wall thickenings (fig. 126)
Definition: outer tangential wall is thickened together with adjoining parts of radial 
wall.
Comment: Although slightly less common than phellem cells with thickened inner 
tangential and radial walls, roth (1981) and parameswaran & liese (1970) list several 
tropical tree species that have inversely u-shaped thickenings. for instance Nectandra 
coriacea and Laurus nobilis (lauraceae) show this feature.

109. Phelloid cells
Definition: Cells in the phellem without suberin in their walls (Evert 2006) (fig. 
127).
Comments: phelloid cells may remain thin-walled, but may also develop a thick, ligni-
fied, secondary wall. This makes it difficult to separate them from “ordinary” sclerified 
phellem cells. In the latter, secondary wall deposition and lignification may mask the 
presence of suberized wall layers in the primary wall region. We therefore recommend  
to only use the term phelloid cell for thin-walled nonsuberized cells in the phellem,  
after confirmation with a specific histochemical test for suberin such as Sudan III  
or IV.

Stratification of the phellem (to be observed in ts)

110. Alternating bands of thin-walled and thick-walled phellem cells (fig. 128) 
examples can be found in species of Eucalyptus and Eugenia (myrtaceae) (chattaway 
1953, 1959), Pinus, Picea, Larix (pinaceae) (srivastava 1963), Betula populifolia 
(betulaceae), Robinia pseudoacacia (leguminosae; Waisel et al. 1967), some cassi-
noideae (celastraceae) of southern Africa (Archer & Van Wyk 1993), several tropical 
trees (roth 1981).

111. Alternating layers of cells with and without dark contents
Comment: In the older literature phellem layers with dark cell contents have been 
referred to as phlobaphene cork (trockenbrodt 1990).

112. Phellem nonstratified
Comment: This is the common pattern in angiosperms and conifers (fig. 129).
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Figure 128–130. – Phellem stratification. – 128: Alternating bands of thin- and thick-walled 
phellem cells. Curatella americana (Dilleniaceae), ab/s. – 129: Phellem nonstratified. Hibiscus 
syriacus (malvaceae), rb/fc. – 130: Aerenchymatous phellem. Ludwigia octavalvis (onagra- 
ceae), rb/fc. — scale bar for 128 = 200 μm; for 129 & 130 = 100 μm.
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113. Aerenchymatous phellem
Definition: Phellem containing large intercellular spaces (fig. 130).
Comments: Aerenchymatous phellem or cork aerenchyma occurs in a number of tropical 
rainforest species (e.g., Alseis labatioides and Coutarea hexandra, rubiaceae; Parkia 
pendula, Leguminosae), in which large intercellular spaces arise between radial files 
of cork cells (roth 1981). flooding may induce it as demonstrated by Angeles et al. 
(1986) and Angeles (1992): in flooded Ulmus americana (ulmaceae) stems the system 
of intercellular spaces of the cork was continuous with that of the cortex via intercel-
lular spaces in the phellogen. cork aerenchyma may be continuous with and resemble 
the filling tissue of lenticels.

Phelloderm
Definition: cells produced centripetally by the phellogen (cork cambium) as part of 
the periderm, often but not always resembling cortical parenchyma (Evert 2006) (fig. 
131–133).
Comment: Although typically much thinner than the phellem, the phelloderm may also 
show a diversity of cell types and patterns, often paralleling that of the phellem, with 
the exception that phelloderm cells are not suberized.

Phelloderm thickness

114. Thin (1–3 cell layers) (fig. 131)
Comments: thin phelloderm is the most common character state. the number of phel-
loderm cells in the same layer of periderm may change somewhat as the stem ages, and 
it is therefore (and for many other reasons) important to note the stem diameter when 
recording this feature. In Tilia (malvaceae), for example, the phelloderm may be one 
cell deep in the first year, two in the second, and three or four later. The subsequent 
periderms formed in later years, contain as much phelloderm as the first or less (Evert 
2006).

115. Thick (more than 3 cell layers) (fig. 132)
Comment: thick phelloderms are present in for instance certain cucurbitaceae, mal-
pighiaceae, Brosimum and Ficus (moraceae) and in certain gymnosperms, notably 
Pinus (pinaceae) and Ginkgo (Ginkgoaceae; evert 2006; roth 1981).

Cell types and phelloderm stratification
Comment: Highly specialized phelloderm cells are rare but similar in shape and at-
tributes to those illustrated for the phellem. therefore, we have not attempted to illustrate 
all phelloderm cell diversity here.
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Figure 131–133. – phelloderm thickness, transverse sections. – 131: thin phelloderm (pd), 1–3 
cells wide. Berberis pruinosa (berberidaceae), rb/fc. – 132: thick phelloderm (pd), 4–5 cells 
thick. Callaeum antifebrile (malpighiaceae), ab/s. – 133: radially elongated phelloderm cells 
(pd). Eucalyptus delegatensis (myrtaceae), rb/fc. – pd = phelloderm, pg = phellogen. — scale 
bar for 131 = 50 μm; for 132 = 100 μm; for 133 = 200 μm.
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116. Phelloderm cells parenchymatous
Comments: this is the most common type of phelloderm, only distinguishable from 
cortical cells by their radial alignment as daughter cells from the phellogen. In many spe-
cies the phelloderm cells (especially of the first-formed periderms) contain chloroplasts 
and are photosynthetically active. the parenchymatous elements of the phelloderm may 
perform a storage function, mainly of starch (evert 2006). phelloderm cells may differ 
in shape from the cortical cells, as in Eucalyptus cloeziana (myrtaceae) and Curatella 
(Dilleniaceae), where they are conspicuously erect.

117. Phelloderm cell walls evenly thickened and sclerified
Comment: Sclerified phelloderm cells (brachysclereids or stone cells) may occur scat-
tered or in layers alternating with thin-walled phelloderm cells.

118. Phelloderm cells sclerified with U-shaped or inversely U-shaped wall 
thickenings

Comment: roth (1981) lists a number of tropical tree species with u-shaped or inverse- 
ly u-shaped wall thickenings in the phelloderm.

119. Phelloderm consisting of alternating sclerified and nonsclerified cell  
layers

Comment: Stratified or layered periderms are rare in temperate species but quite com-
mon in tropical trees (Holdheide 1951; roth 1981).

Phellem and phelloderm cell shape (as seen in ts)
120. Square and/or rectangular (tangentially elongate)
121. Radially elongate (fig. 133)

Comments: since both phellem and phelloderm are derived from the same initial, they 
commonly have similar shapes; however, phellem and phelloderm cells may be very 
different in their degree of radial elongation. moreover, within layered phellems or 
phelloderms the different cell layers may differ strongly in radial expansion (fig. 127 
and 128). see also illustrations in roth (1981).

Lenticels
Definition: An isolated region in the periderm distinguished from the phellem in having 
intercellular spaces (fig. 134 & 135).
Comment: because of the presence of extensive intercellular spaces that are continuous 
with those in the inner stem tissues, lenticels are supposed to serve in gas exchange 
(Groh et al. 2002; evert 2006).

Filling tissue of lenticels
Definition: loose tissue formed by the lenticel phellogen towards the outside: may or 
may not be suberized. synonym: complementary tissue (evert 2006). based on differ-
ences in the filling tissue three types of lenticels have been recognized:
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122. Filling tissue nonstratified (homogeneous) and suberized (fig. 134). this 
is the most simple type of lenticel, occurring for instance in Liriodendron, 
Magnolia (magnoliaceae), Malus, Pyrus (rosaceae), Persea (lauraceae) and 
Populus and Salix (salicaceae) (evert 2006).

123. Filling tissue nonstratified (homogeneous) and largely nonsuberized. the 
filling tissue formed during the growing season is nonsuberized; a compact layer 
of suberized cells is formed at the end of the growing season, e.g. Fraxinus 
(oleaceae), Quercus (fagaceae) and Tilia (malvaceae) (evert 2006).

124. Filling tissue stratified (heterogeneous) (fig. 135), composed of alternating 
layers of loose nonsuberized filling tissues and compact, suberized layers – the 
so-called closing layers. this type occurs for example in Betula (betulaceae), 
Fagus (fagaceae), Prunus (rosaceae), Robinia (leguminosae) (evert 2006). 
In Picea abies (pinaceae) the lenticels usually produce one new closing layer 
each year (rosner & kartusch 2003).

Comment: lenticel distribution and shape as seen in surface view are an important 
macroscopic feature to recognize trees.

Outgrowths of the bark

125. Prickles
Definition: Sharp outgrowths from the bark, without vascular tissue (fig. 136 & 137).

Origin of prickles
126. Cortex: formed by radial elongation of the outermost cortical cells without 

excessive phellogen activity, e.g. Caesalpinia echinata (leguminosae), Poly-
scias mollis (Araliaceae, fig. 136).

127. Phellogen: formed by the phellogen which produces phellem (cork) in excess 
at certain spots. the cork cells elongate parallel to the long axis of the prickles, 
which are pure cork formations, consisting of thick-walled lignified cells, e.g. 
Amphipterygium (Anacardiaceae), Eleutherococcus (Araliaceae) and several 
Bombacoideae (Malvaceae) (fig. 137).

Figure 134 & 135. – Lenticel filling tissues, transverse sections, rb/fc. – 134: Filling tissue 
nonstratified (homogeneous) and suberized. Persea americana (lauraceae). Note oil cell in the 
center of lenticel. – 135: Filling tissue stratified (heterogeneous), with closing layers (arrow). 
Fagus grandifolia (fagaceae). — scale bar for 134 & 135 = 200 μm.
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Figure 136–138. – outgrows of the bark, prickles and wings, transverse sections. – 136: prickle 
of cortical origin. Polyscias mollis (Araliaceae), acb/s. – 137: prickle derived from the phellogen. 
Oplopanax horridus (Araliaceae), acb/s. – 138: Winged bark. on upper right side distribu- 
tion of wings in the stem. Piptadenia gonoacantha (leguminosae), ab/s. — scale bar for 136 =  
400 μm; for 137 = 200 μm; for 138 = 4 mm.
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Comments: prickles (without vasculature) should not be confused with spines (with 
vasculature and homologous with a leaf or shoot or even roots as in certain palms). 
spines do not occur on mature barks. In prickles, abscission layers are sometimes 
present and the prickles may drop off. other prickles are long persistent and do not 
have an abscission layer, e.g. Polyscias mollis (Araliaceae; kotina & oskolski 2010; 
fig. 136). Sometimes a prickle of cortical origin can further grow out by the formation 
of a periderm at its base.

128. Winged bark
Definiton: bark with one or more longitudinal, wing-like expansions.
Comment: In some eudicots (e.g. Ulmus, ulmaceae) winged bark results from a longi- 
tudinal splitting of the cork in relation to the uneven expansion of different sectors of  
the stem, in others from intensive localized activity of phellogen considerably in advance 
of periderm formation elsewhere (e.g. Euonymus alatus, celastraceae and Piptadenia 
gonoacantha, Leguminosae) (fig. 138).

Mineral and organic inclusions
Preamble
composition, shape and distribution of various mineral inclusions (crystals and silica 
bodies) and solid organic inclusions (starch, fructans, several glycosides, and protein 
crystals) in bark show a great diversity, of which the most accessible and best known 
character states are listed. Poorly documented features are briefly discussed in the 
comment sections.
 crystals and starch are by far the most common bark inclusions. crystals can be 
distinguished from the other inclusions by their birefringent nature when viewed under 
polarized light, and also starch grains show a characteristic (maltese or extinction) cross 
under polarized light. It is often assumed that plant crystals are always composed of 
calcium oxalate, but as stated by franceschi & Horner (1980): “Many plant crystals 
assumed to be Ca oxalate have never been positively identified as such”. for example, 
it is known that strontium, magnesium or barium can replace calcium in plant crystals, 
and the oxalate ion can be substituted by carbonate, citrate, tartrate, malate, phosphate 
or sulphate (Netolitzky 1929; Al-rais et al. 1971; metcalfe 1983b). even within a single 
individual, crystals can have different compositions, such as calcium oxalate, calcium 
sulfate, and a combination of calcium sulphate–magnesium oxalate (e.g. in Acacia 
robeorum, leguminosae; He et al. 2012). In order to assess the diagnostic value of 
the composition of all mineral and organic inclusions in much more detail, we need to 
combine anatomical studies with analytical techniques unraveling the true composition 
of plant inclusions (franceschi & Horner 1980; kotina et al. 2015).
 Although the dimensions and quantity of bark crystals vary considerably in some 
species and may be of limited diagnostic value (trockenbrodt 1995), the occurrence of 
specific crystal shapes, for instance crystal sand, megastyloids or raphides, can be very 
helpful in identifying taxa. In bark, crystals are common in parenchymatous cells, such 
as ray cells, axial parenchyma cells, phelloderm cells, and cortical cells (Holdheide 
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1951; esau 1969), and they are especially common in nonconducting phloem (in case 
of older stems) or in the cortex (in case of younger stems). furthermore, there is often 
a connection between the occurrence of crystals and the presence of bark sclerification, 
which is exemplified by the high proportion of crystals in (sclerified) phloem and by 
the presence of many crystal-bearing cells adjacent to fibres and sclereids (Esau 1969); 
however, exceptions to this link between age-related sclerification and crystal presence 
abound.
 An array of different hypotheses have been proposed about the possible function of 
crystals in plants: plant defense against herbivory, cellular ion balance (sodium and/or 
potassium), tissue rigidity and support, detoxifying of oxalic acid and/or heavy metals, 
light gathering and reflection, and bulk calcium regulation (Franceschi & Horner 1980; 
Nakata 2003; franceschi & Nakata 2005).

Mineral inclusions
Crystals
Comments on chemical composition of the crystals:
 Calcium oxalate (cac2o4) crystals are the most common type of crystals in plant 
tissues, and they can occur in a wide range of shapes: prismatic, druses, raphides, acicu- 
lar, styloids, spherical, cubic, spindle-shaped, crystal sand, with the former two being 
the most abundant in bark. Calcium carbonate (caco3) crystals are not common in 
seed plants, and have only been occasionally observed in barks, such as in the periderm 
of Capparis (capparaceae; metcalfe & chalk 1983). the best-known calcium carbon-
ate formations are cystoliths, which are formed in specialized enlarged cells – called 
lithocysts – of the ground parenchyma and epidermis (eschrich 1954; metcalfe & chalk 
1983; evert 2006). In barks, cystoliths only occur in taxa with smooth barks with a long 
persisting epidermis and outer cortex (e.g., some moraceae). Calcium sulfate (caso4) 
crystals are rare in plants, and there are only a few reports on calcium sulfate formation: 
in pith of stems, and in ray cells of the secondary xylem of Capparis (capparaceae; 
miller 1978; no mentioning of crystals in the rays of the bark). In Acacia rubeorum, 
calcium sulfate crystals include druses, crystal sand and other aggregates, and they are 
present in almost all stem and leaf tissues, including mesophyll, parenchyma, scleren-
chyma fibers, pith, rays and cortex (He et al. 2012).

Crystal shape
Comments: crystal shape or morphological type shows a great diversity, and has been 
profitably used for diagnostic purposes in plant anatomy and pharmacognosy. In barks 
as in other plant parts, more than one crystal type may occur together. the crystal shapes 
listed below mostly apply to ca-oxalate, but may also be applied to crystalline forms 
of other mineral or even organic compounds.
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129. Prismatic crystals: solitary rhombohedral or octahedral isodiametric crystals 
(fig. 139)

Comments: this is one of the most common types of crystals in plants. the term pris- 
matic is actually a misnomer because a prism in crystallography can cover a whole 
range of shapes with parallel facets. In the literature prismatic crystals are also often 
referred to as solitary crystals (e.g. metcalfe & chalk 1950, 1983).

130. Druses: compound crystal, more or less spherical in shape, in which the many 
component crystals protrude from the surface giving the whole structure a star-
shaped appearance (fig. 140)

Comment: Druses are also a very common type of crystals in barks (more common 
than in wood). Irregular druses are often called clustered or aggregated crystals.

131. Raphides: Long needle-shaped crystals that occur in bundles (fig. 141)
Comment: raphides are usually embedded in mucilage and they occur in cells that are 
often much larger than neighboring cells. Metcalfe & Chalk (1983) list 27 flowering 
plant families with raphides in their wood and/or other tissues, most of which probably 
also have raphides in the bark (e.g. in the Dilleniaceae).

132. Acicular crystals: Small needle-like crystals, not occurring in bundles (fig. 
142)

Comment: Metcalfe & Chalk (1983) provide a list of 36 flowering plant families with 
acicular crystals in their stems and/or leaves. richter (1981) put them into synonymy 
with spindle-shaped crystals which he recorded in wood and bark of many lauraceae 
(but see below under “crystals of other types”).

133. Styloids and elongated crystals: crystals at least four times as long as broad 
(styloids) or 2–4 times as long as broad (elongated crystals) with at least one 
pointed end, at most one ridged or square end (fig. 143 & 144)

Comments: metcalfe & chalk (1950) give a comprehensive list of the 27 families with 
styloids in stems and/or leaves, of which 13 families show styloids in phloem. Very 
large styloids occurring in for instance some melastomataceae (ter Welle & mennega 
1977) and Quillajaceae (Metcalfe & Chalk 1950; Lersten & Horner 2005) are called 
mega-styloids. since styloids and somewhat shorter elongated crystals intergrade we 
treat them here as one category of crystal shape. elongated crystals with square ends 
at both sides are also called rod-shaped crystals.

134. Crystal sand: A granular mass composed of very small crystals. synonym: 
microcrystals (fig. 145)

Comment: crystal sand can be highly diagnostic at fairly high taxonomic levels and 
is therefore also phylogenetically informative. It has been observed in stems and/or 
leaves of 36 flowering plant families (Metcalfe & Chalk 1983).
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Figure 139–149. – crystal shapes. – 139: prismatic crystals. Mimosa velloziana (legumi-
nosae), transverse section, ab/s. – 140: Druses. Brassaiopsis grushvitzkyi (Araliaceae), radial 
section, ab/s. – 141: rhaphides. Actinidia chinensis (Actinidiaceae), tangential section, acb/s. –  
142: Acicular crystals (arrows). Perianthomega vellozoi (bignoniaceae), transverse section, tb.  
– 143: styloid crystal. Delarbrea harmsii (myodocarpaceae), tangential section, cv. – 144: 
elongate crystals. Taonabo japonica (pentaphylacaceae), tangential section, acb/s. – 145: crystal 
sand (arrow). Manilkara zapota (sapotaceae), transverse section, acb/s. – 146: cubical crystals. 
Lotononis trichodes (leguminosae), tangential section, under polarized light. – 147: Navicular 
crystals. Liparia myrtifolia (leguminosae), transverse section, acb/s. – 148: Acicular crystals in 
sheaf-like aggregates. Virgilia divaricata (leguminosae), maceration, ab. – 149: silica bodies 
(arrows). Mezilaurus ita-uba (lauraceae), radial section, n. — scale bar for 139, 141, 142, 143, 
146, 148 & 149 = 50 μm; for 140 = 100 μm; for 144 & 145 = 25 μm; for 147 = 20 μm.
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Crystals of other shapes (mostly small)
Comments: Apart from the main crystal types listed above there is a whole array of 
variants in crystal shape that often co-occur in certain plant families and may also 
intergrade: cubical, diamond-shaped, pyramidal, tabular (synonym tabletoid), navicular, 
spindle-shaped, indented, and twinned crystals. some of these minute crystal types 
may be a component of crystal sand (see above). sphaerocrystals or sphaerites, and 
various other aggregates of acicular crystals are also treated in this category, although 
they may be crystalline precipitations in alcohol or on drying of organic compounds, 
whilst they are usually in solution in the living bark.

135. Cubical crystals: type of prismatic crystal, bounded by six square faces, facets 
or sides – small cubical crystals often co-occur with other types of small crystals 
(e.g. in lauraceae, cf. richter 1981). In conifer barks this type of crystals is 
quite common (fig. 146).

136. Navicular crystals: Small, boat-shaped crystals (fig. 147). Navicular crystals  
are sometimes confused with small acicular, prismatic and spindle-shaped 
crystals, and have been recorded in various families, e.g. bignoniaceae, legu-
minosae, lauraceae. they may also intergrade in shape with diamond-shaped 
crystals.

137. Spindle-shaped crystals: small elongate crystals, intermediate between acicu- 
lar or needle-shaped crystals and slightly elongate diamond-shaped crystals – 
spindle-shaped crystals are considered synonymous with acicular crystals by 
richter (1981), and are common in lauraceae and other magnoliids (metcalfe 
1987).

138. Pyramidal crystals: small pyramid-shaped crystals. for instance, crystal sand 
of sapotaceae is entirely composed of pyramidal crystals (lens et al. 2007).

139. Diamond-shaped crystals: Diamond- or lozenge-shaped crystals.
140. Tabular crystals: relatively broad and thin crystals, with two well-developed 

flat faces (synonym: tabletoid crystals). –tabular crystals have been well docu-
mented and illustrated for the wood and bark of lauraceae (richter 1981) and 
for wood-only of certain oleaceae (baas et al. 1988), where they probably also 
occur in the bark.

141. Indented and twinned crystals: Indented, divided or seemingly merged crys-
tals in a variety of configurations.

142. Acicular crystals in variously-shaped aggregates, such as sheaf-like aggre-
gates: these types of crystal aggregates were found in bark and wood of some 
members of podalyrieae-leguminosae (Calpurnia, Cyclopia, Podalyria and 
Virgilia; kotina et al. 2013, 2015, stepanova et al. 2013), have organic origin 
and are probably more widespread (fig. 148).

143. Sphaerites or sphaerocrystals: Aggregate crystalline bodies of spherical shape.  
sphaerites are typically composed of numerous, very closely packed, narrow 
radiating crystals. calcium sulfate, inuline, hesperidin and other organic inclu-
sions may crystalize as sphaerites (metcalfe 1983b). sheaf-like aggregates may 
intergrade with sphaerites (cf. fig. 148).
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144. Silica bodies
Definition: spheroidal or irregularly shaped particles composed of silicon dioxide 
deposited in the cell lumina. synonyms: silica grains (fig. 149).
Comments: silica bodies have been observed in leaves and wood in a number of families 
(metcalfe & chalk 1983; carlquist 2001), but their presence or absence in bark of the 
same families is often poorly documented. richter (1981) found silica bodies in both 
wood and bark of Mezilaurus (Lauraceae), a feature confirmed and illustrated here. 
parameswaran & liese (1968) reported identical silica bodies in wood and bark tis-
sues of Entandrophragma candollei (meliaceae). silica bodies are usually described as 
opaline (“glassy”) and tests have repeatedly demonstrated that they are mostly optically 
amorphous in spite of their superficial crystalline appearance. In other words, silica 
bodies are invisible in polarized light, which is the easiest way to separate silica inclu-
sions from crystals. However, silica in crystalline form is also known to occur in certain 
plants, but is much less frequent. lanning (1961) recorded the occurrence of crystalline 
as well as opaline silica in the outer bark of Rubus occidentalis (rosaceae).

145. Vitreous silica
Vitreous or “dense” silica may be present either as an incrustation or impregnation of 
the cell wall or in the form of translucent deposits in the cell lumina. richter (1981) 
found it in various lauraceae barks. the diagnostic value of vitreous silica is fairly 
well documented for wood (IAWA committee 1989; InsideWood 2004-onwards) and 
leaves (baas et al. 1982) of a small number of plant families. Whether vitreous silica 
has the same taxonomic significance in barks remains to be assessed.

Distribution of mineral inclusions
146. In single axial parenchyma cells
147. In chambered axial parenchyma cells (fig. 150)
148. In ray parenchyma cells (fig. 151)
149. In fibers
150. In sclereids (fig. 152)
151. In cristarque cells (fig. 153)
152. In cell walls (fig. 154)
153. In cortical cells
154. In phelloderm cells (fig. 155)
155. In phellem cells

Comments: As mentioned in the preamble on mineral and organic inclusions, there is 
a close connection between lignification of the bark and the presence of crystalliferous 
cells. Additional evidence for this strong link is expressed in the similarity between 
fibers and crystal-bearing cells in Taxus (taxaceae) and the frequent substitution of 
fibers by crystalliferous cells if fibers fail to develop (Pyrus communis (rosaceae); 
evert 1960; esau 1969). the frequent occurrence of crystalliferous cells adjacent to 
fiber bands, or of crystals in partly sclerified cells: so-called cristarque cells (see next) 
are examples of this phenomenon.
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Figure 150–155. – Distribution of mineral inclusions. – 150: In chambered axial parenchyma 
cells. Castanea dentata (fagaceae), tangential section, rb/fc. – 151: In ray cells. Pleonotoma tetra- 
quetra (bignoniaceae), transverse section, ab & sa. – 152: In sclereids. Crataegus intricata (rosa- 
ceae), transverse section, rb/fc. – 153: In cristarque cells. Populus tremuloides (salicaceae), radial  
section, rb/fc. – 154: In cell walls. Taxus globosa (taxaceae), transverse section, fg/s, under partly 
polarized light. – 155: In phelloderm. Marcgravia umbellata (marcgraviaceae), transverse sec-
tion, acb/s. — scale bar for 150 & 152 = 100 μm; for 151, 153 & 155 = 50 μm; for 154 = 20 μm. 

 Cristarque cells (fig. 153) are a special kind of sclerenchyma cells with unilater-
ally thickened and lignified, often polylamellate walls containing a prismatic or druse 
crystal. they have been documented in leaves and stems of assorted families (metcalfe 
1983) but may also occur in the bark (e.g. Huaceae, baas 1972; ochnaceae, somavilla 
et al. 2013). cristarque cells have often been overlooked and they are probably quite 
common in the secondary phloem at the interface of fibre groups/bands or sclereid 
clusters and parenchyma.
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 In gymnosperms, calcium oxalate crystals may be deposited in the secondary phloem 
cell walls of Araucariaceae, taxaceae, cupressaceae, Gnetaceae, ephedraceae and 
Welwitschiaceae, but not in most pinaceae (strasburger 1891; frey-Wyssling 1935; 
Hudgins et al. 2003). the crystals may be deposited in the middle lamellae of the ra- 
dial walls in all kinds of cells (strasburger 1891; bamber 1959; Hudgins et al. 2003). 
occurrence of crystals in cell walls of the secondary phloem appears to be less common 
in the angiosperms. According to bailey & Nast (1948), the sclereids in the bark of 
Kadsura and Schisandra (schizandraceae) deposit prismatic crystals in their walls.

Organic inclusions
156. Starch: the most common organic inclusion seen in parenchyma cells of the 

bark, having grains of various shapes (fig. 156) (Czaja 1978).
starch grains characteristically show a (maltese or extinction) cross under polarized 
light (fig. 157), and stain bright purple with IKI (iodine potassium iodide). As a stor- 
age carbohydrate, the presence of starch in all plant tissues, including the bark, is subject 
to very strong seasonal fluctuations, which strongly limits its diagnostic value.

157. Fructans including inulin: fructans are widely distributed among numerous 
angiosperm families. 

When present in the living bark in solution they may be precipitated as sphaerocrystals 
when dried or fixed in alcohol. When stored as grains in living parenchyma cells they 
look like starch grains and show an extinction cross under polarized light (Joaquim 
et al. 2014). While starch stains bright purple with IkI, inulin grains stain brownish 
with the same reagent.

Figure 156 & 157. – starch grains. Sideroxylon (sapotaceae), transverse sections. – 156: under 
transmitted light (arrows), rb/fc. – 157: under polarized light. — scale bar for 156 & 157 = 10 μm. 
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Protein crystals
protein crystals are components of so-called p-plastids in sieve tubes that are diagnostic 
at high taxonomic levels (behnke 1988, 1991; evert 1990). they are typically minute 
and cubical or spindle-shaped and best observed in properly fixed material with trans-
mission electron microscopy (behnke 1991).

Other organic inclusions
Comments: bark tissues can be very rich in secondary metabolites, hence the abundant 
uses of bark in traditional medicine. mostly these metabolites occur in the plants in 
dissolved form, but they can precipitate as crystals on drying or in contact with fixatives 
or preserving fluids like alcohol. Crystalline forms are known of flavones (including 
hesperidin and diosmin), glycosides (including myrosin, the mustard oil releasing 
glycoside typical of brassicales – see also myrosin cells on page 597), and carotenes. 
see metcalfe 1983b for a review of their occasional occurrence in crystalline form in 
the dicots.

Secretory structures
General comment
 barks are often rich in secondary metabolites that may be stored in special cells, 
cavities, or canals /ducts that are often of high diagnostic value for families, genera or  
individual species. the compounds stored or exuded are often of great economic value 
and/or medicinal significance. The commercial production of resins and gums by barks 
and other plant parts can in certain taxa be stimulated by the induction of traumatic 
ducts or cavities. the distribution of secretory structures in the bark (cortex, phelloderm 
and/or secondary phloem) should be recorded.

158. Secretory cells (fig. 158–160)
Definition: specialized parenchyma cells (usually idoblastic) that synthesize and ac- 
cumulate substances such as oils, mucilages, tannins and myrosin (not including epi-
thelial cells, which secrete resins or gums into an intercellular duct or cavity).
Comments: the general term secretory cell is recommended in all cases when their 
contents have not been tested histochemically. please also observe fresh and unstained 
material. Although secretory cells are usually classified on the basis of their contents, 
many contain mixtures of substances.

159. Oil cells
Definition: secretory cells containing oil, usually idioblastic, mostly enlarged and 
rounded in outline, often axially extended (fig. 158).
Comments: The oil drops, completely filling the lumen at maturity are commonly 
attached to wall protuberances, often in the shape of a cupule and the cell walls of oil 
cells contain a suberized layer (fahn 1979). oil cells are common in the magnoliids, 
such as Annonaceae, calycanthaceae, lauraceae, magnoliaceae, myristicaceae, and 
Winteraceae, where they may co-occur with or be replaced by mucilage cells (baas & 
Gregory 1985; bakker et al. 1991). see baas & Gregory (1985) for a comprehensive 
review of families and genera in which they may occur in leaves, wood and/or bark.
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Figure 158–165. – secretory structures. – 158: oil cells (arrows). Annona cherimola (Anno-
naceae), transverse section, rb/fc. – 159: mucilage cells /cavities in rays (arrows). Sterculia 
laurifolia (malvaceae), radial section, rb/fc. – 160: tannin cells. Hypocalyptus oxalidifolius 
(leguminosae), transverse section, n. – 161 & 162. laticifers. – 161: Artocarpus integer (mora-
ceae), radial section, rb/fc. – 162: Jatropha cardiophylla (euphorbiaceae), tangential section, 
fg/s. – 163 & 164. resin canals, tangential sections, rb/fc. – 163: branched canal in Spondias 
mombin (Anacardiaceae). – 164: In rays (arrow). Picea abies (pinaceae). – 165: tanniniferous
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160. Mucilage cells
Definition: secretory cells containing mucilage, mostly enlarged and rounded in outline, 
often axially extended (fig. 159).
Comments: common in e.g. malvaceae s. l., cactaceae, Didieraceae, Dipterocarpa- 
ceae, rhamnaceae, and ulmaceae (fahn 1979). see Gregory & baas (1989) for a 
comprehensive list of families where they may occur in leaves, wood or bark. In some 
families (e.g. malvaceae s.l. and ulmaceae) groups of mucilage cells may be merged 
to form mucilage cavities or even canals (bakker et al. 1991). In the magnoliids mu-
cilage cells may co-occur or replace oil cells (bakker et al. 1991). raphide crystals are 
often embedded in mucilage (evert 2006), but these crystalliferous cells are usually 
not called mucilage cells – see also under mineral inclusions.

161. Tannin cells
Definition: Parenchyma cells containing tannin (fig. 160).
Comments: tannins are a broad category of phenolic substances that are usually 
brown in colour and stain dark(er) brown/reddish with vanillin-hydrochloric acid 
(Gardner 1975). they are of common occurrence in numerous families (e.g. crassu-
laceae, ericaceae, leguminosae, fagaceae, myrtaceae, rosaceae, and Vitaceae), and 
many parenchyma cells illustrated in this bark list are in fact also tannin cells. When  
phloem or cortex cells senesce (or die, for instance during drying of collections) phe-
nolic substances may oxidize resulting in dark coloring of the contents throughout the  
tissue. In such cases we do not apply the term tannin cells, but simply call them secre-
tory cells with colored contents.

162. Myrosin cells
Definition: parenchyma cells (idioblasts) containing the enzyme myrosinase in their 
vacuoles (responsible for releasing mustard oil through the hydrolysis of thiogluco-
sides; fahn 1979).
Comments: myrosin cells may vary in shape and size and either be morphologically 
identical or very distinct from the ground parenchyma cells (fahn 1979). little is known 
of their occurrence and distribution in the bark, but in the eudicots they are typical  
of families of the order brassicales (brassicaceae, capparidaceae, resedaceae, and 
moringaceae) and Geraniales (Tropaeolum, Limnanthus – see fahn 1979). myrosin 
stains specifical with orcein-HCl, Miller reagent and with lactophenol aniline blue.

163. Laticifers
Definition: A very long tube-like cell or a series of connected cells containing latex 
(fig. 161, 162).

←
tubes continuous between xylem and phloem (arrows). Myristica muelleri (myristicaceae),  
radial section, rb/fc. – x = xylem, ph = phloem. — scale bar for 158, 160, 161 & 162 = 100 μm; 
for 159, 164 & 165 = 200 μm; for 163 = 300 μm.
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Comments: latex is a watery suspension or emulsion of particles of diverse chemical 
composition. for instance, poly-isoprene hydrocarbon particles yield rubber and gutta 
percha (fahn 1979). laticifers occur both in the axial and radial system of the bark. 
they have been recorded in various plant parts, including the bark, in more than 20 
plant families (metcalfe & chalk 1983), notably Apocynaceae, Asteraceae euphor-
biaceae, and moraceae.

164. Nonarticulated laticifers (synonyms: simple laticifers or latex cells)
Definition: unicellular, multinucleate laticifers that may extend throughout the plant 
body, and originate from initial cells in the embryo.
Comment: simple laticifers are common in Apocynaceae s.l., euphorbiaceae and 
moraceae (evert 2006), and may be unbranched as in Cannabis and Vinca or branched 
as in Ficus (moraceae) and Nerium (fahn 1979).

165. Articulated laticifers (synonyms: compound laticifers or latex vessels)
Definition: single or branched and anastomosing longitudinal series of laticiferous cells. 
the end walls of these cells may persist or become porous and disappear completely.
Comments: Nonanastomosing articulated laticifers are known from e.g. Manilkara 
(sapotaceae), and various convolvulaceae. branching and anastomosting articulated 
laticifers occur for instance in Hevea (euphorbiaceae) (fahn 1979). laticifers can only 
be recognized as simple or compound after extensive anatomical and developmental 
study. In Apocynaceae articulated laticifers may loose their division walls and become 
seemingly nonarticulated (Demarco et al. 2006; Demarco & castro 2008).

166. Tanniniferous tubes/tubules
Definition: Very strongly elongated secretory cells or series of connected cells contain-
ing tannins (fig. 165).
Comments: In secondary xylem, tanniniferous tubules are only known from the rays of 
myristicaceae (IAWA committee 1989) and a few ulmaceae (Zhong et al. 1992) and 
leguminosae (stepanova et al. 2013). parameswaran and liese (1970) also recorded 
tanniniferous tubules in the phloem rays of Myristica fragrans (myristicaceae), and 
they may be more common in barks than recorded in the literature.

167. Secretory intercellular spaces (canals/ducts and cavities)
Definition: Intercellular spaces commonly lined by specialized secreting epithelial 
cells. secretory cavities are short secretory spaces and secretory canals or ducts are 
long secretory spaces as viewed in LS (Evert 2006) (fig. 163, 164, 166, 167).
Comments: the development of secretory intercellular spaces may be lysigenous 
(originating after dissolution of cells), schizogenous (originating from an expanding 
intercellular space by further separation along the compound middle lamella) or a com-
bination of both processes (schizo-lysigenous). At maturity, when an epithelium has 
differentiated along the cavity, it is often impossible to deduce the precise development, 
and we therefore refrain from categorizing secretory intercellular spaces according to 
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their ontogeny. secreted substances (resins, oleoresins, or gums) are accumulated into 
a large intercellular space called lumen. because the chemical composition of gums  
and resins is so diverse, and often remains untested in anatomical studies, it is recom-
mended to use the neutral term secretory cavities or ducts when not sure about the 
composition of the exudate.

Figure 166–169. – secretory structures. – 166: mucilage cavities. Theobroma cacao (malva-
ceae), transverse section, rb/fc. – 167: Gum-resin ducts in the rays. Commiphora harveyi 
(burseraceae), tangential section, rb/fc. – 168: breakdown ray areas in both xylem and phloem 
(arrows). Myrsine parvifolia (primulaceae), transverse section, ab/s. – 169: kino veins. Euca-
lyptus siderophloia (myrtaceae), transverse section, n. — scale bar for 166 = 300 μm; for 167 =  
100 μm; for 168 = 200 μm; for 169 = 500 μm.
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168. Secretory epithelium present
Definition of epithelium: specialized secretory cells lining an intercellular cavity or 
duct. The epithelium may be single- or multilayered (fig. 163, 164, 167).
Comment: We include here the presence (or absence) of an epithelium as extra 
character state – overlapping with the majority of resin ducts /cavities and some gum  
ducts /cavities.

169. Resin ducts
Definition: Axial or radial intercellular canals containing resin – substances soluble in 
organic solvents, of great chemical diversity (fig. 163 & 164).
Comments: resin ducts are very common in conifers and also occur in several angio-
sperm families, e.g. Anacardiaceae, Apiaceae, Araliaceae, burseraceae. they are typi-
cally provided with a distinct epithelium. Anatomically resin ducts can be very similar 
if not identical to gum ducts. Intercellular canals containing so-called gum resins consti- 
tute an intermediate category further linking resin ducts with gum ducts.

170. Gum ducts
Definition: Axial or radial intercellular canals containing gums – water soluble poly- 
saccharides of great chemical diversity (fig. 167).
Comments: Because of the poor definition of gums, they overlap with mucilage canals 
as well as resin ducts and kino veins. unlike mucilage canals sensu stricto they may 
have a distinct epithelium. Gum ducts have been reported for many families where they 
may either be of common occurrence or of traumatic origin. for instance, traumatic 
gum ducts of Senegalia senegal (~ Acacia, leguminosae) and other species of Acacia / 
Senegalia produce gum arabic.

171. Mucilage cavities or canals
Definition: cavities /canals (of limited or indeterminate length) of varying shapes, 
containing mucilage (mainly polysaccharides; Evert 2006) (fig. 166).
Comment: some mucilage canals /cavities do not have an epithelium. they originate 
from fusion of mucilage cells. common in Dipterocarpaceae, malvaceae (including 
sterculiaceae) (fahn 1979).

172. Breakdown ray areas
Definition: cavities originating from the breakdown of ray cells and storing lipids and 
hydrobenzoquinone (fig. 168).
Comment: this feature is unique to both the wood and bark of myrsinoideae (primu-
laceae) (lens et al. 2005).

173. Kino veins
Definiton: A special category of traumatic intercellular secretory canals or cavities 
containing kino (fig. 169).
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Comments: kino is a reddish polyphenolic exudate (condensed tannins, proanthoyan-
oidins). kino veins occur in the bark of some members of the subgenus Symphyomyrtus 
of Eucalyptus (myrtaceae) (tippett 1986) and a number of other taxa (Hillis 1987). In 
both wood and bark the kino veins are initiated by lysigenous breakdown of parenchyma 
bands produced by the vascular cambium. Although referred to as gum in times past, 
kino contains polyphenols, some of which are tannins. the kino veins commonly form 
a dense, tangentially anastomosing network (evert 2006).

NoN-ANAtomIcAl INformAtIoN

Habit
174. Tree
175. Shrub
176. Vine/Liana

Name & geographical distribution
177. Family, genus, species, authority
178. Geographical distribution
Comments: see the IAWA Hardwood and softwood lists (IAWA committee 1989, 
2004) for advice on how to code for plant habit, plant name and taxonomy, and geo-
graphical distribution. Depending on the aims of a specific study, habit and geographi- 
cal distribution can be coded in a much more refined way than recommended in the 
IAWA Hard- and softwood lists.
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aPPendIx

methods

Bark is composed typically of tissues that include hard, lignified cells, mixed with soft, 
unlignified cells. This combination makes bark a challenging material to obtain good his-
tological sections, which are critical to produce accurate anatomical descriptions. Here 
we briefly present some of the methods already available in the literature or developed 
by some of our committee members to produce good sections. the reader interested in 
any specific technique is recommended to consult the original source, cited here, since 
we will provide only brief explanations of the most common methods. the reader is also 
strongly advised to look for safety and health information on all the reagents described 
in this short list of methods, since many are toxic and some carcinogenic.

Material, fixation and conservation
 since bark contains fragile cells that greatly change and often collapse when dried, 
the best materials for bark studies will be those collected and immediately immersed in 
a liquid fixative while still in the field and conserved afterwards also in liquid solutions. 
Large portions of bark or entire stems up to 3 cm long can be fixed in FAA (formalde-
hyde - acetic acid - 50% ethanol, in volume ratio of 5 : 5 : 90, Johansen 1940). A little 
glycerin in the solution prevents the specimens from drying out over time (keating 
2014). smaller bark or stem portions (up to 3 × 3 × 3 mm), in which it is desirable to 
obtain cells with well-preserved cytoplasmatic contents, the better fixatives are the 
so-called noncoagulative ones. examples are craff III, IV, or V, paraformaldehyde 
or glutaraldehyde. The samples in general are kept in the fixatives for a week, after 
which they can be transferred to a conserving solution of 70% ethanol for as long as 
necessary. Leaving samples too long in the fixatives (months) make them friable.

Rehydrating dried materials
 sometimes only dried materials from wood and/or herbarium collections are avail-
able. Note that most of the soft tissues will have suffered in the process and changed 
considerably. before any anatomical procedure is carried out, it is necessary to rehy- 
drate the samples. this can be done by boiling the samples in water or a mixture of 
water and glycerin (10 : 1), until the samples are totally rehydrated. When originally 
floating samples sink in the solution, they are rehydrated.

maceration (chamberlain 1935; Johansen 1940; keating 2014)
 maceration is a method that separates the tissues into single cells by disrupting the 
middle lamella. It is fundamental in the study of individual cells. Here we recommend 
the use of either Jeffrey’s (Johansen 1940) or franklin’s maceration method (franklin 
1945). both techniques consist in cutting the sample into small slices or slivers of the 
size of a matchstick. for Jeffrey’s method place the sample in a solution of equal parts 
of 10% aqueous nitric acid and 10% aqueous chromic acid under a fume hood. for 
franklin’s method, place the sample in equal parts of glacial acetic acid and hydro-
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gen peroxide (20 volumes), equally within a fume hood. If the bark is resistant, the  
macerating solution, with the samples, can be put in a warm oven (45–60 °c) in jars 
with screw caps. Gases are produced in this process, use gloves and be under a fume 
hood. this procedure is not recommended for more fragile bark portions. usually 
the cells start to separate in about 12–48 hours, but that may depend on the material. 
After this time, the material is thoroughly washed to remove all the acids. then, with 
a thick glass rod or by beating gently with tweezers the material can be totally dis-
sociated. the macerated material can then be stained with any suitable basic staining 
(check Johansen 1940 for staining pH). Among those, resorcin blue or toluidine blue 
are good options.

Softening
 Hard bark samples contain a considerable amount of lignified cells, thus their sec-
tioning is difficult. In this case, softening the material is critical. The length of time 
necessary to soften the samples will be determined by removing the samples periodi-
cally and testing with a sharp blade until they are found to be sufficiently soft to be 
sectioned (cross sections). the most common softening techniques used are described 
below.

Boiling in water and glycerin
 Hard bark and wood samples can be softened by being boiled in water and glycerin 
(10 :1) for a couple of hours, days to even up to a month. this method is suitable when 
the samples are easily destroyed in other softening media.

Hydrofluoridric acid (Johansen 1940)
 Hydrofluoridric acid (also known as HF) has been traditionally used to soften hard 
tissues, including wood, and it usually yields good results. material is submerged in a 
mixture of fuming Hf (1 part) and 95 % ethanol (3 parts) for 18 to 24 hours, depending 
on the size of the sample. Hydrofluoric acid is highly toxic, so a hood or fume-cupboard 
should be used. the solution, with the material, must be placed in high-quality plastic 
bottles with screw caps, which are tightly taped as a precaution. the treated material 
must be thoroughly washed in continuously flowing water for several days, before 
further anatomical techniques are carried out. Since hydrofluoric acid is very corrosive, 
rubber gloves must be used when handling it.

Ethylenediamine (kukachka 1977; carlquist 1982)
 samples are placed in 4% or 10% ethylenediamine for 24 to 36 hours (or up to a 
week). results are obtained faster if the samples under treatment are placed in a warm 
oven (around 60 °c) in a closed bottle. ethylenediamine usually yields good results, 
but may be unsuitable for certain taxa, in which the exposition to ethylenediamine 
makes the bark detach from the wood in a matter of hours (e.g., malpighiaceae). some 
adjustments to Carlquist’s (1982) protocol for paraffin embedding are made in Hamann 
et al. (2011), especially for species with soft bark cells without sclerified cell walls, 
and for species with a heterogeneous combination of soft and hard bark tissues.
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Sectioning
 bark samples can be free-hand or microtome sectioned fresh. usually fresh sections 
of non-treated material results in sections showing the fragile bark cells without any 
distortions, which is excellent and it is also much faster than many embedding proce-
dures. However, embedding is a good option whenever thin and broad sections of the 
bark are desired. Note that a perfectly sharp knife, either disposable or permanent, is 
the most important aspect to obtain good sections. Here we describe some of the most 
common methods used in sectioning.

Microtome types
 Rotary microtome – usually samples embedded in either glycol methacrylate or 
paraffin are sectioned with rotary microtomes. Blocks of glycol methacrylate may be 
sectioned either with glass or steel knives, while paraffin blocks are usually sectioned 
with steel knives.
 Sliding microtome – large unembedded samples and samples embedded in poly-
ethylene glycol are usually sectioned on a sliding microtome, with steel knives (either 
permanent or disposable ones).
 Freezing microtome (ruzin 1999) – sectioning by freezing microtome (also called 
cryotome) does not require any previous embedding procedures and is suitable for 
fixed and fresh bark materials. Samples can be as large as 3×3×3 mm. sections are 
usually thicker than 10 μm, but good enough especially to study crystalliferous cells, 
secretory structures, and histochemical tests. the sample is frozen on the freezing stub 
and must be covered with ice. the frozen water is embedding in this case. to facilitate 
the sliding of sections on a blade, drip water onto the knife while sectioning. All other 
procedures follow normally.

Sectioning facilitators

Cornstarch and glycerin solution
 the breakage or distortion of cellular structures can be limited by means of a solu-
tion made of cornstarch, water, and glycerin (10 : 8 :7). spreading the sticky liquid 
upon the bark before sectioning improves the overall quality of the sections, since this 
solution acts as a solid when pressured. In most cases the quality of the sections using 
this solution is comparable to that obtained from the more laborious and expensive 
embedding (schneider & Gärtner 2013; Gärtner & schweingruber 2013).

Polystyrene foam resin (barbosa et al. 2010)
 It is very common during sectioning that the bark detaches from the wood or that the 
hard components of the bark (e.g. sclereids and fibers) tear the tissue during sectioning. 
An effective method to overcome this involves the use of a polystyrene resin, which  
– in solution in butyl acetate – is placed upon the sample before sectioning. this resin 
dries and holds the entire section together, avoiding damage caused when manipulat-
ing the samples during staining and mounting. since it is not soluble in water, it will 
only be removed from the sections when washed in either butyl acetate or acetone.  
All the procedures of bleaching and staining are carried normally in the presence of 
the polystyrene resin.
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Embedding media
Celloidin or Parlodion (plowman 1904; chamberlain 1935; Johansen 1940; sass 
1958)
 A number of the samples shown in this bark list were embedded in celloidin, which 
yields very good results in histology, especially for tough, brittle, or friable materials 
(sass 1958). However, embedding in celloidin is no longer an option, since it has been 
removed from the market due to its inflammable, explosive nature. Other trademarks of 
nitrocellulose, such as parlodion, can still be bought in several countries and anatomists 
have been using it with success (tomlinson et al. 2011).

Resin embedding (bennet et al. 1976; Hamann et al. 2011; Yeung & chan 2015)
 several resins are available to impregnate biological tissues before sectioning. We 
discuss here glycol methacrylate and lr-White (hard grade) protocols. these embedding 
methods allow obtaining sections as thin as 1–3 μm without tissue distortion, but the 
samples have to be kept small (2×2×2 up to 5×5×5 mm). Detailed descriptions of this 
method have been available for a long time (feder & o’brien 1968) and improvements 
to this technique have been published (bennet et al. 1976; Yeung & chan 2015). usu-
ally, products on sale in the market have detailed procedures (e.g., Historesin, leica), 
which often include dehydration (e.g. ethanol), followed by immersion in a solution of 
the dehydrating substance and glycol methacrylate (pre-embedding solution) and then 
pure embedding medium (methacrylate). small and permeable tissues usually require 
less than a day for the entire process. However, our experience with impermeable bark 
parts showed that some samples need longer embedding times. Adequate results with 
glycol methacrylate have been obtained by leaving the samples in the pre-embedding 
solution for up to a month and the same amount of time in the embedding medium. 
serial sections with the formation of ribbons can be obtained by adding polyethylene 
glycol 400 to the mixture (Yeung & chan 2015).
 the lr-White protocol takes about one week, starting with 100% ethanol solution. 
the 100% ethanol is then gradually replaced by an increasing solution of lr-White 
using the following steps 3:1, 2:1, 1:1, 1: 2, 1: 3 ethanol :lr-White. As a last step, 
the samples are submerged into 100% lr-White in closed capsules and oven-dried 
at 60 °c for 48 hours (often during the weekend). the embedding steps should occur 
under vacuum to improve the impregnation of the resin. lr-White embedding was 
found to be better than paraffin in a comparative study (Hamann et al. 2011).

Paraffin (Johansen 1940; carlquist 1982; Hamann et al. 2011)
 A traditional method, especially suitable for soft barks and when serial sections 
are required. can be used for samples of 5×5×5 up to 7×7×7 mm, larger than when  
using glycol methacrylate. It includes dehydration to remove all water from the tis-
sues, washing in tertiary butyl ethanol, and then gradually to solutions of paraffin and 
tertiary butyl ethanol until pure paraffin is reached. The material is mounted and after 
sectioning it is necessary to remove the paraffin. Most microtechnique books recom-
mend xylol for this purpose, but butyl acetate, which is much less toxic, can also be 
used (at 60 °c) and is here recommended.
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Polyethylene glycol 1500 (PEG) (rupp 1964)
 polyethylene glycol is very useful to embed large samples or even entire stems.  
It embeds quite easily, as it is soluble in water, and it softens the tissue along the em-
bedding process. the original technique recommends to put the sample in a solution 
of peG 1500 and water and just let the water evaporate over time, until pure peG 1500 
is reached (Rupp 1964). A modification of this technique was suggested by Barbosa  
et al. (2010) for bark and other heterogeneous tissues. It consists of a slower embedding 
process, involving the use of increasingly more concentrated solutions of peG 1500, 
in 10–20% increments, until pure peG is reached, allowing one day in each solution. 
This modification in the technique was shown to allow better penetration in more im-
permeable materials. In any case, the solution has to be kept in a hot oven above 50%, 
since peG 1500 is solid at room temperature.

Staining
 Double staining or polychromatic staining is desirable in the study of bark, since 
the bark usually includes lignified and nonlignified cells. For double staining, the most 
common combinations are astra-blue and safranine (ab /s: acronyms in the figure cap-
tions; bukatsch 1972) or fast-green and safranine (fg /s; ruzin 1999). for the second-
ary phloem, it is strongly recommended to use resorcine blue (or lacmoid) and ferric  
chloride (rb/fc; cheadle et al. 1953), since apart from double staining nonlignified 
(brown) and lignified tissues (blue), it also stains callose (bright blue), indicating the 
sieve plates and sieve areas. for polychromatic staining, toluidine blue is the most  
recommended (tb; o’brien et al. 1964). phloem sections stained in aqueous aniline blue 
and observed under polarized light is an easy and effective technique to demonstrate 
sieve tubes, since aniline blue stains callose (foster 1949; keating 2014). All of the 
staining methods above have been used to stain sections successfully in this list. In the 
figure captions we indicate the staining method using the acronyms assigned here.

Histochemical tests
 Histochemistry is the association between histology and the identification of the 
chemical substances present in the tissues, as well as the exact localization of these 
substances. This detection is carried out with the aid of specific reagents. The use of 
controls and the observation of unstained sections should always accompany the tests. 
this is a simple measure to avoid false positive results, since numerous substances 
naturally possess colors or auto-fluorescence. Histochemical tests require the samples 
to be tested while fresh or fixed in specific fixatives for hydrophobic, lipophilic or 
phenolic compounds. Considering the most common fixatives, FAA is hydrophilic, 
neutral buffered formaldehyde is lipophilic and ferrous sulfate in formalin is adequate 
for phenolic compounds.
 A few protocols are given below to detect certain substances; full protocols of some 
techniques can be downloaded in the supplementary material to this bark list*).

––––––––––
*) see the online edition of this IAWA Journal issue.
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Starch – lugol (0.5 g iodine with 1% potassion iodide) applied for 5–10 minutes upon 
sections is typically used to detect starch. starch gets dark blue in the presence of lugol. 
Sections can be fresh or fixed in FAA (Johansen 1940). Periodic-acid-Schiff’s reaction 
(Jensen 1962; o’brien & mccully 1981) can also be used. starch grains display an 
extinction cross under polarized light. complete protocol available in supplementary 
material*).

Inulin-type fructans/Inulin crystals – to detect inulin grains or crystals in a tissue 
treat freehand sections with a drop of 15% thymol (15 grams of thymol dissolved in 
85 ml of 95% alcohol) and subsequently add a few drops of concentrated sulfuric acid. 
the crystals turn carmine-red immediately as they dissolve (Johansen 1940; blaydes 
1943). Inulin hydrolizes rapidly to fructose. Therefore, the tissue has to be fixed in a 
nonhydrolizing killing fluid, such as FAA (Johansen 1940). Inulin-type crystals are 
formed when sections are immersed in alcohol and, similarly to starch, show as an 
extinction cross under polarized light (Joaquim et al. 2014).

Myrosin/protein cells – the best techniques to detect myrosin cells involve immuno-
cytochemistry, immunolocalization, and tissue printing technology (thangstad et al.  
1990; Höglund et al. 1991; Andréasson et al. 2001; Ahuja et al. 2011). cheaper, less 
specific techniques, involve the initial detection of total proteins with aniline blue 
black (fisher 1968), with deep blue as positive result, or xylidine ponceau (o’brien &  
McCully 1981), with red as positive result. Specific tests to detect myrosin cells, carried  
out with ammoniacal silver nitrate (costa 1982), with black as positive result. com- 
plete protocols are available in supplementary material*).

Phenolic substances (including tannins) – phenolic substances can be detected with 
ferrous sulfate in formalin (Johansen 1940; salatino et al. 1988) or ferric chloride 
(Grahan 1984). In ferrous sulfate/formalin the phenolic substance becomes dark-brown 
to black, while in ferric chloride it turns green for polyphenols and blue-black for tan-
nins. to check whether the phenolic substance is tannin, vanillin-hydrochloric acid is 
used (mace & Howell 1974). the presence of tannins results in a red color. complete 
protocols are available in supplementary material*).

Oils and Resins – oils and resins are soluble in high-grade alcohols, xylol and toluene. 
thus, to detect the presence of oils and resins the samples need to be kept in aque-
ous solutions. Double staining with chrysoidin and acridin red is used to detect oils  
and resins, which turn reddish, varying from pink to purple (richter 1977; bakker & 
Gerritsen 1992). terpenoids, which are essential oils, can be detected with Nadi reagent. 
positive results are blue for essential oils, violet for oleoresin and red for resiniferous 
acids. complete protocols are available in supplementary material*).

––––––––––
*) see the online edition of this IAWA Journal issue.
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Mucilages – mucilages are water-soluble and therefore the tissues to be tested need 
to be kept in high-grade ethanol. Samples may be fresh or fixed in FAA; embedded in 
paraplast, paraffin or glycol methacrylate. Mucilages stain heavily with alcian blue or  
astra-blue. General mucilages can be detected with the mayer reaction (pizzolato  
1977), with mucilages turning black. Acid mucilages turn brigh red with ruthenium 
red (Gregory & baas 1989). complete protocols are available in supplementary mate-
rial*).

Laticifers/ latex – Whenever ruptured, laticifers rapidly start to flow. Therefore, sam-
ples need to be cut with a hot blade to preserve the latex inside the system (milanez 
1960/1961). latex can be composed of various substances, which demand different 
histochemical tests. examples of substances that may be present in latex are polyiso-
prene hydrocarbons (rubber or gutta percha), triterpenols, sterols, fatty acids, aromatic 
acids, carotenes, phospholipids, proteins, starch, and inorganic constituents (Van Die 
1955; castro & Demarco 2008). rubber can be detected with oil red/oil blue reac-
tions (pearse 1968; Jayabalan & shah 1986). rubber particles become red under light 
microscopy and fluorescent red under UV light. Lipids can be detected with Sudan 
black b (pearse 1985), with blue, black or brownish black as positive reaction. Nile 
blue (High 1984) produces a pink color for acid and neutral lipids, and a blue one for 
acid lipids. Samples must be fresh or fixed in neutral buffered formalin (Lillie 1948), 
and embedded in paraplast or glycol methacrylate. Alkaloids may be detected with 
Wagner reagent (furr & mahlberg 1981), with reddish-brown as positive reaction. 
total polysaccharides may be detected with periodic-acid-schiff’s reaction (Jensen 
1962), with magenta, purple red or pink as positive reactions. complete protocols are 
available in the supplementary material*).

Suberin and other lipids (Johansen 1940; ruzin 1999) – sudan dyes are used to de- 
tect suberin and other lipids. either sudan III, IV, or sudan black b is dissolved in 
70% ethanol and applied to the sections. let the samples incubate for 5–10 min in the 
dye solution, rinse them in 50% ethanol and then mount in glycerin. suberin and other 
lipids turn orange or red in sudan III and IV.

references to this Appendix are included in the general references on pages 602–
608.

––––––––––
*) see the online edition of this IAWA Journal issue.
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MYROSIN CELLS / PROTEIN CELLS

Myrosin cells contain the enzyme myrosinase in their central vacuoles. This enzyme 
mixes with its substrate compounds, thioglucosides, present in the surrounding cells 
whenever the cells are damaged, for instance by a chewing animal. This results in a toxic  
mustard oil (isothiocyanate), a plant defense compound (Björkman 1976; Fahn 1979; 
Mauseth 1988).
 The best techniques to detect myrosin cells are immunocytochemical or immuno-
localization (Thangstad et al. 1990; Höglund et al. 1991; Andréasson et al. 2001; 
Ahuja et al. 2011), and tissue printing technology (Hara et al. 2000). However, these 
techniques require an elaborate infrastructure in the laboratory.
 The methodologies commonly used to detect myrosin cells are diverse, and for 
the most part nonspecific. The most used is the histochemical reaction to detect total 
proteins (Fisher 1968; Jørgensen et al. 1977; O’Brien & McCully 1981; Jørgensen 
1995; Andréasson et al. 2001; Thadeo et al. 2008; Bosabalidis 2014), while another  
is a specific reaction to detect isothiocyanate presence (Costa 1982; Zanetti et al. 
2004).
 As myrosin cells have been found in just a few families, mostly Brassicaceae and Cap-
paraceae (order Brassicales), it is possible to use one technique to detect total proteins 
to make the first survey in the bark sample. If the result of the protein test is positive, 
other specific techniques can be used to confirm the presence of myrosinase.

Total protein tests
1. ABB - Aniline blue black – CI 20470 (Fisher 1968)
 The sections, fresh or fixed in FAA (Johansen 1940), must be stained with 1% ani-
line blue black in 7% acetic acid for 10 minutes, at room temperature or gently heated; 
dipped briefly in 7% acetic acid; washed in distilled water; mounted in distilled water. 
The positive result is a deep blue color.
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2. XP - Xylidine Ponceau – CI 16150 (O’Brien & McCully 1981)
 The sections, fresh or fixed in FAA (Johansen 1940), must be stained with 0.1% 
Xylidine Ponceau in 3% acetic acid (pH 2.5) for 15 minutes; rinsed in 3% acetic acid; 
washed in distilled water; mounted in distilled water or dried naturally and mounted 
in synthetic resin. The positive result is a red color.
 Negative control to ABB and XP: Use fresh sections or sections in which the paraf-
fin was removed (or any other synthetic resin); hydrate the samples coming from high 
grade ethanol toward distilled water; incubate in a fresh solution of 5% trichloro- 
acetic acid at 90 °C for 15 minutes; pass to 70% ethanol at 50 °C (water bath or oven) 
for 10 minutes; make two changes of 70% ethanol at room temperature for 10 minutes 
each; rinse in distilled water; divide the slides into two groups, incubate one group in 
phosphate buffer 0.05 M (pH 8.9), and the other in trypsin solution (10 mg trypsin in 
100 ml phosphate buffer 0.05 M) at 37% (water bath or oven) for 15 to 60 minutes; 
rinse both groups in distilled water, using separated incubation bottles; proceed with 
the protein tests above. If the protein is present, the result for the group incubated with 
only phosphate buffer has to be positive, while the result for the group incubated with 
trypsin solution has to be negative (modified from Pearse 1960).

Isothiocyanate test
Solution of Ammoniacal silver nitrate (Costa 1982)
 Preparation of solution: Dissolve 0.5 g silver nitrate in 5 ml distilled water; add  
5 (five) drops of NaOH 40% and add, drop by drop, ammonia until the precipitate 
dissolves. Complete with distilled water to obtain 20 ml of solution.
 The fresh sections must be mounted in the solution of the ammoniacal silver nitrate 
and lightly warmed. Instantly the isothiocyanate reduces ammoniacal silver nitrate to 
metallic silver, a black precipitate of silver. The isothiocyanate in the myrosin cells 
exhibits a black color.

TANNINS AND PHENOLIC COMPOUNDS

Although phenolic compounds are commonly present in the early stages of develop-
ment of some tissues, only when they are present in mature tissue in high concentra-
tion are they considered a kind of plant secretion, and may be present in single cells 
(idioblasts) or tubes (tubules).

There are several histochemical treatments useful to detect phenolic compounds, but 
vanillin-hydrochloric acid is the only histochemical test for tannins (Gardner 1995; 
Castro & Demarco 2008). In the absence of histochemical testing, it is recommended to 
refer to cells with colored contents as “secretory cells”, with the color of the unstained 
contents as qualifier.

Tannin test
1. Vanillin-hydrochloric acid according to Gardner (1995)
 Fresh sections must be submitted to a drop of saturated alcoholic vanillin; followed 
by several drops of concentrated HCl. The presence of condensed tannin in the tissue 
is indicated by development of a bright-red color.
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2. Vanillin-hydrochloric acid according to Mace & Howell (1974)
 Fresh sections must be submitted in a 5% vanillin in 9% hydrocloridric acid solution 
for 10 minutes and then mounted in 9% hydrocloridric acid. The presence of condensed 
tannin in the tissue is indicated by development of a red color.

Phenolic compounds
1. Ferrous sulfate in formalin (Johansen 1940; Salatino et al. 1988)
 Add 2 g ferrous sulfate (FeSO4.7H2O), 10 ml formaldehyde solution (37–40%),  
90 ml distilled water. Expose the vial with fixed material to moderate vacuum to pull 
the air out of the tissue. The minimum time of fixation is 48 hours. Wash the material 
in distilled water for 90 minutes (5–6 changes) and store it in 70% ethanol before 
embedding. The presence of phenolic compound in the tissue is indicated by the dark-
brown to black color.

2. Ferric chloride (Gahan 1984)
 Preparation of solution: Add 2 g ferric chloride in 100 ml 95% ethanol.
 Fresh sections must be submitted in the ferric chloride solution for 5 minutes; rinsed 
in 95% ethanol; hydrated; examined directly or mounted in Euparal or, following 
full dehydration, an alternative mounting medium. The positive results are green for 
polyphenols, and blue-black for tannins.
 Negative control for lipophilic phenolic compounds: The sample must be kept in 
chloroform /methanol /distilled water /hydrochloric acid solution (66 : 33 : 4 :1) for  
24 hours at room temperature and subsequently be submitted to the same procedures 
as above (High 1984).

OIL AND RESIN

Essential oils or resins easily dissolve in organic solvents that are commonly used in 
plant microtechnique such as high-grade ethanol, xylene, and toluene. For sectioning 
and staining barks to demonstrate essential oil or resin contents, samples should be 
confined to aqueous media and solutions.
 Richter (1977) and Bakker & Gerritsen (1992) suggest double staining with aqueous 
solution of chrysoidin and acridin red to preliminary test for oil cells.

Chrysoidin – CI 11270 /Acridin red – CI 45000 (Richter 1977; Bakker & Gerritsen 
1992)
 Cut sections of unembedded material, lubricating the knife with water; stain with an 
aqueous solution of 0.5%/0.5% chrysoidin/acridin red; mount in glycerin. Oils obtain 
a reddish hue, varying from pink to bright crimson to purple.

Terpenoid test
Oils and resins belong to the terpenoid group of compounds. The mono- and sesqui-
terpenoids are volatiles and give flavor and fragrance to the tissue, they are also known 
as essential oils. The di- and triterpenoids are nonvolatile, they are obtained from plant 
gums and resins.
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 The histochemical test for these nonvolatile types of terpenoids is the Nadi reagent 
using fresh material (David & Carde 1964).

Nadi reagent (David & Carde 1964)
 Preparation of solution (store in the dark): Add 0.5 ml alpha-naphthol 0.1% in 40% 
ethanol, 0.5 ml dimethyl-para-phenylene diamina chlorohydrate 1%, 49 ml sodium 
phosphate buffer 0.05M at pH 7.2.
 Fresh sections must be submerged in Nadi reagent (in the dark) for 1 hour at room 
temperature; washed for 2 minutes in sodium phosphate buffer 0.1 M at pH 7.2; mounted 
in the same sodium phosphate buffer. Positive results are a blue color for essential oils, 
a violet color for oleoresin, and a red color for resiniferous acids.
 Negative control: The sample must be kept in chloroform /methanol/distilled water/
hydrochloric acid solution (66 : 33 : 4 : 1) for 3 hours at room temperature and sub-
sequently be submitted to the same procedures as above (High 1984).

MUCILAGE

Plant mucilages are polysaccharides that increase in volume in water, forming gels 
or slimy substances. The viscosity proprieties change according to the pH and hydra-
tion levels. Because mucilage readily dissolves in aqueous solutions, the protocol for 
demonstrating the presence of mucilage cells or mucilage cavities should be done in 
high-grade ethanol.
 In all these tests the material may be either fresh or fixed in FAA in 70% ethanol 
(Johansen 1940). The embedding media may be paraplast, paraffin or plastic resin.

Astra-blue – CI 34195 (Merckcatalog 1278) / Alcian blue – CI 74240 (Richter 1977; 
Bakker & Gerritsen 1992)
 Cut sections of embedded material, lubricating the knife with 96% ethanol; stain with 
a 1% Astra-blue or Alcian blue solution in 60–70% ethanol; following full dehydra- 
tion mount in Depex or an alternative mounting medium. The positive result is an 
intense blue color.

Types of mucilage
 There are two simple tests to reliably detect general mucilages (Pizzolato 1977) or 
acid mucilages (Gregory & Baas 1989).

1. Mayer reaction (Pizzolato 1977)
 The sections must be submitted, for 10 minutes, to a solution of 5% tannic acid; 
washed in distilled water for about 15 seconds, followed by 2% solution of ferric 
chloride for 1 minute; washed in distilled water; dehydrated in an alcoholic series and 
mounted in synthetic resin. The presence of mucilages is indicated by a black color.
 Negative control: Submit the sections only to tannic acid.

2. Ruthenium red – CI 77800 (Gregory & Baas 1989)
 The sections must be submitted for 10 minutes or more to a solution of 8 mg of  
Ruthenium red in 10 ml of 10% aqueous lead acetate; washed in distilled water; mounted 
in distilled water. The presence of mucilages is indicated by a bright-red color.
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LATEX

Laticifers are either specialized cells or a row of such cells containing latex. Laticifers 
are relatively easy to be recognized, sometimes because of their content, presence of 
ramifications and/or distinctive wall. Laticifer distribution varies within the plant body, 
and may be found in the entire plant body or be restricted to certain tissue or organs 
(Metcalfe 1983; Mahlberg 1993).
 According to Milanez (1946) and Backhaus & Walsh (1983), laticifer content is  
the cytoplasm of the cell(s), while Demarco et al. (2006) suggested the term protoplast, 
because laticifers may retain their nuclei. The content composition varies in the dif-
ferent plant families or species. Latex can be white and milky, but may be also yellow, 
orange, red, greenish, or transparent (Fahn 1979).

Collection
 If the laticifer system is ruptured the latex flows quickly, so, to collect good material 
to study, the samples need to be cut with a hot blade to preserve the latex inside the 
system (Milanez 1960/1961; Demarco et al. 2006; Martins et al. 2013).

Composition of the latex
 Latex composition is specific and demands different histochemical tests suggested 
in the literature. Within latex it is possible to find polyisoprene hydrocarbons (rubber 
or gutta percha), triterpenols and sterols, fatty acids and aromatic acids, carotenes, 
phospholipids, proteins and inorganic constituents (Van Die 1955). Furr & Mahlberg 
(1981) suggested using fresh material with different kinds of reagents to analyze the 
latex composition. Salatino et al. (1988) elucidated the use of formalin-ferrous sulfate 
fixative to localize phenolic deposits in plants. Demarco et al. (2006) suggested two 
kinds of fixatives, FAA for hydrophilic compounds (Johansen 1940) and neutral buff-
ered formalin for lipophilic compounds (Lillie 1948) and specific histochemical tests 
to analyze the various possible compounds of latex. Martins et al. (2013) suggested 
also using formalin-ferrous sulfate fixative to detect phenolic compounds in latex.

Rubber test
 Although the presence of rubber is not required to define the cell as a laticifer, some-
times the latex contains rubber and to detect it, it is recommended to use the following 
reaction.

Oil Red O – CI 26125 / Oil Blue N reactions – CI 61555 (Pearse 1968, modified by 
Jayabalan & Shah 1986)
 Fresh sections must be submerged in a saturated solution of the Oil Red O or Oil 
Blue N in 90% formic acid for 3 to 5 minutes; washed in distilled water; mounted in 
glycerin for normal light microscopy or 50% glycerin for fluorescence microscopy. 
The rubber particles obtain a red color under light microscopy and fluoresce pallid red 
under UV light.
 Negative control: The sections must be kept in a mixture of chloroform /methanol/
distilled water /hydrochloric acid (66 : 33 : 4 : 1) for 1 hour at room temperature and 
afterward be submitted to the same procedures as above (High 1984).
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Lipid tests
 The different types of lipids are detected by specific tests, like Sudan black B for 
general lipids (Pearse 1985), Nile blue for acid and neutral lipids (High 1984), and the 
Holczinger reaction for free fatty acids (High 1984). Ganter & Jollés (1969) suggested 
the osmium tetroxide test for unsaturated lipids, but this should be avoided because of 
its toxicity.
 In all these tests the material may be fresh or fixed in neutral buffered formalin 
(Lillie 1948), and embedded in paraplast or plastic resin.

1. Sudan black B – CI 26150 (Pearse 1985)
 The sections must be submitted to a saturated solution of Sudan black B in 70% 
ethanol, for 15 (fresh section) or 30 (embedded sections) minutes, at room tempera-
ture or at 60 °C; rinsed quickly in 70% ethanol; washed in distilled water; mounted in 
distilled water. The positive results are a blue, black or brownish-black color for total 
lipids.
 Negative control: The sample must be kept in a mixture of chloroform /methanol/
distilled water /hydrochloric acid (66 : 33 : 4 : 1) for 3 hours at room temperature and 
subsequently be submitted to the same procedures as above (High 1984).

2. Nile blue – CI 51180 (High 1984)
 Preparation of Nile blue sulfate solution: add 200 ml of 1% Nile blue sulfate with 
10 ml of 1% sulfuric acid. Leave to boil for 4 hours and filtrate (pH 2).
 The sections must be submitted to Nile blue sulfate for 30 minutes at 37°C; dif-
ferentiated in 1% acetic acid for 2 minutes; washed well in distilled water; mounted in 
glycerol-gelatin. The positive result is a pink color for neutral lipids and a blue color 
for acid lipids.
 Negative control: The sample must be kept in a mixture of chloroform /methanol/
distilled water /hydrochloric acid (66 : 33 : 4 : 1) for 3 hours at room temperature and 
subsequently be submitted to the same procedures as above (High 1984).

3. Holczinger reaction (High 1984)
 The sections must be submitted to 0.005% cupric acetate for 3 hours; washed twice 
for 10 seconds with 0.1% EDTA (ethylenediamine tetra acetic acid) adjusted to pH 7.0 
with NaOH; washed thoroughly in distilled water; treat these sections for 10 minutes 
with 0.1% rubeanic acid in 70% ethanol; rinse in 70% ethanol; wash quickly in water; 
mount in glycerin-jelly. Free fatty acids stain a dark green color.
 Negative control: The sample must be kept in chloroform/methanol/distilled water/
hydrochloric acid solution (66 : 33 : 4 : 1) for 3 hours at room temperature and sub-
sequently be submitted to the same procedures as above (High 1984).

Tests of other latex components
 The tests used to detect phenolic compounds and terpenoids in latex are the same 
as those cited above for tannins and phenolic compounds, and oil and resin, while the 
tests to detect proteins and enzymes are the same as cited for myrosin/protein cells. 
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 Alkaloids may be detected using Wagner reagent (Furr & Mahlberg 1981), the  
total polysaccharides using Periodic-acid-Schiff’s reaction (Jensen 1962) and the starch 
by using Lugol reagent (Johansen 1940).

1. Wagner reagent (Furr & Mahlberg 1981)
 Preparation of reagent: Add 2 g of potassium iodide, 1.27 g iodine, 100 ml distilled 
water.
 The sections must be submitted to Wagner reagent for 5–10 minutes; washed and 
mounted in distilled water. The positive result is a reddish-brown precipitate for alka-
loids.
  Negative control: The sections must be kept in 5% tartaric acid in 98% ethanol for 
48–72 hours, washed in distilled water and subsequently be submitted to the same 
procedures as above.

2. Periodic-acid-Schiff’s reaction (Jensen 1962; O’Brien & McCully 1981)
 Preparation of Schiff’s reagent: Add 7 g basic fuchsin (CI 42510) in 60 ml hydro-
chloride acid 1N, mix in 2 g sodium metabisulfite in 300 ml distilled water, let it rest 
for 24 hours in a closed bottle stored in the dark. Add 1.2 g activated charcoal, shake 
for 2 minutes, filter and store in a dark bottle for 24 hours at 4 °C (the filtrate should 
be colorless).
 Sections, fresh or fixed in FAA (Johansen 1940), must be submitted to 1% aqueous 
sodium borohydride recently prepared for 30 minutes at room temperature (blocks alde-
hydes in sections of fixed material); rinsed in distilled water for 10 minutes; 1% periodic 
acid solution for 7 minutes (step omitted in controls); washed in running tap water for 
10 minutes; Schiff’s reagent for 15 minutes; rinsed in distilled water (three baths of 
2 minutes each); washed in 2% sodium metabisulfite solution for 2 minutes; washed 
in running tap water for 10 minutes; mounted in Kaiser’s gelatin or in distilled water. 
The positive results are magenta, purple red or pink colors for polysaccharides.
 Negative control: The sections must be processed equally to the description above 
but leaving out the periodic acid treatment.
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